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IBTKHXJCTION

The meat-packing industry is on* of the leading industries In thla coun-

try. Its welfare 1* of direct concern to fanners, consumers, and other groups

in the state of Kansas and in the United States. Hence, it is entirely fitting

that a study of this industry in Kansas should be a part of the program of

industrial research. To this and there has bean established at Kansas State

College a research project entitled The Economics of the Meat-packing Industry

in Kansas." Owing to the great breadth of the industry, many economic factors

are involved.

Soot of the economic phases of the industry were investigated by Paul

whose study included an extensive review of the literature and an analysis of

factors affecting the location of the meat-packing industry. Among other

things, Paul pointed out that if the cost of transporting meat is lees than

that of shipping live animals, the location of the neat-packing plant will be

near the source of supplies. /I

5

The volume of livestock supplies, the dependability of those supplies,

and the degree of seasonal variation in marketing are important factors in

determining the desirability of Kansas as a location for meat-packing plants.

Also, sines the meat-paeklag industry requires relatively large numbers of

skilled and semi-skilled laborers, the availability of labor would seem to be

another factor in determining the prosperity of the industry in Kansas. Of the

many economic factors that affect the meat-packing industry, two, namely, live-

stock supplies and labor, will be considered in some detail in this study with

a view of obtaining information that will be helpful to the packing industry

and that will contribute to a acre general understanding of the broad problems

of the industry.



SOURCES OF DATA

In the section dealing with livestock supplies, the data were obtained

largely from state and federal publications. Census data and reports from

the United States Department of Agriculture and the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture have provided most of the basic material for this part of the

study. The basic data for the section on labor came largely from material

made available by the Labor Department of the state of Kansas. Original data

from packing plant records were not available.

REVIEW OP LITERATURE

As stated, the literature concerning the economics of the Beat-packing

industry was reviewed recently by Paul. The desirability of locating meat-

packing plants near the source of livestock supplies has been recognized and

historic trends of the location of facilities would bear out this recogni-

tion./!^ Dowell and Bjorka attributed the increasing importance of interior

packers to the fact that it was more economical, in general, to locate near the

source of supplies. /3 The increasing importance of central Iowa as a packing

region was attributed to this fact by ItcCarty and Thompeon./H A rather thor-

ough analysis of trends in livestock slaughter by regions but not with specific

application to Kansas was made by B.jorka./2 By using Census data, Baker showed

graphically the location of livestock numbers in the United States./! A rather

clear picture of the location of the livestock production and feeding areas in

the western United States, which includes Kansas, has been given by Mann.A3

Shifts in livestock production in Kansas up to 1928 were studied criti-

cally by Hodges ./8 Reed also made an analysis of trends in livestock



production for more recent years. /16 In neither case was the analysis specifi-

cally related to the livestock slaughtering industry.

Little analysis has been made of the labor situation in regard to the

Beat-packing industry. The problem of efficient use of labor in packing plants

has been indicated by The National Provisioner. It was pointed out that the

efficiency of a packing plant is determined to a large extent by the effective-

ness with which labor can be used. In large packing plants where workers are

employed in a great variety of operations under the supervision of foremen,

many opportunities to reduce labor costs have been overlooked./17

In considering the problem of unproductive labor in packing plants, The

National Provisioner indicated that much labor is used in the packing industry

which does not contribute directly to the processing and manufacturing of meat

products. It was the opinion of The National Provisioner that there was a

great opportunity to reduce costs by giving careful attention to the reduction

of unproductive labor in plants. /20

LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES

A fundamental factor affecting the prosperity of the meat-packing industry

is the volume of livestock available for slaughter. However, in addition to

adequate volume over a long period, packers are interested in a constant year-

to-year, and aonth-to-month flow of livestock. A minimum of fluctuation in

supplies between years and between months enables peckers to utilize more

fully the capacities of their plants.



Trends in Livestock Humbers within Kansas

The trend in numbers of cattle, feed grains in corn equivalent tons, and

the average annual precipitation in Kansas since 1875 are shown in Fig. 1.

Precipitation has been included as it is probably the best available measure

of pasture condition in early years. Feed grains and precipitation have been

lagged one year behind cattle numbers as the quantities of each available in

the previous year affects cattle numbers in the current year.

Cattle numbers increased sharply from approximately 1,000, OCX) head in 1875

to 4,000,000 head in 1903 and then declined to a cyclical low of about 2,500,000

head in 1914. It is highly significant that since that time cattle numbers

in Kansas have never fluctuated out of this range. The decline from 3,800,000

head in 1934 to 2,600,000 head in 1938 is entirely within a normal cycle. Bow-

ever, it is true that this was the most rapid cyclical drop that has occurred.

Also, it is apparent that the recent decline was a result of the severe

droughts of 1934 and 1936, which caused feed shortages and resulted in substan-

ial losses to those cattlemen who had inadequate reserve supplies of feed.

The rapid drop in feed production from 1905 through 1913 was an important

factor causing the sharp liquidation of cattle during that period. These data

substantiate the need for emphasis on encouraging the holding over of feed in

years of abundance.

Beef cattle occupy a prominent place in Kansas agriculture. On January

1, 1941, Kansas ranked fourth in the United States in numbers of beef cattle

on farms. Texas ranked first with approximately 6,000,000, Iowa second with

3,000,000, Nebraska third with 2,150,000, and Kansas fourth with 2,112,000

head. In 1940, approximately 28 percent of the cash income of Kansas farmers

came from cattle and calves.
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Prom 19^0 to 1934, numbers of cattle wars generally increasing in Kansas,

the Sorth-Central States, and the United States as a whole. In 1930, the

index of numbers of "other cattle" in Kansas, baaed on an average of the period

1925-1929 as 100, stood at 110. For the Morth-Central States the sane index

ma 104, and for the United i-tatee it was 102. The peak in cattle numbers dur-

ing this period cane In 1934 when the index for Kaneas had riaen to 138, a gain

of 28 points over 1930. In that sane year occurred the peak in the Morth-

Central States and in the United Statee, the index being 127 for both areas,

representing a gain of 23 points for the North-Central States, and a gain of

2$ points for the United States as a whole.

Beginning in 1935 there was a general decline in o»ttle nunbers. This

decline was isore severe in Kansas than in the other regions exanined. By 1938,

the index of cattle on farms in Kansaa had fallen to 93, a loss of /,5 points

from the 1934 high. In the IJorth-Central States the index stood at 108, a loss

of but 18 points, and for the United 3tates as a whole, the index was 111, a

loss of but 16 points.

During 1940, the number of beef cattle on farms in the United States in-

creased by about aix percent. On January 1, 1941, there were 34,275,000 beef

cattle on fame in the United States com-ored to 32,187,000 last year, tfiile

numbers increased in nearly all states, the greatest increases were in the Heat

North-Central States.

In Kansaa, the number of beef cattle on farms January 1, 1941, waa 115

percent of the 1940 figure. The actual number of beef cattle on farms was

estimated at 2,112,000 compared with 1,842,000 for 1940.

The decline in cattle numbers 6inoe 1934 over ttie state was fairly uniform,

oat counties losing from five to 10 head per square mile. The southeast cor-

ner of Kansas, as far west as Coffey and Mont ^^ry Counties, and aa far north



as Johnson County, suffered the least decline In cattle nunbers.

The counties through the rllnt Hills region suffered, as a whole, the

greatest loss in cattl* numbere, losing as an average slightly more than 10

head per square mile during the period 1935-1935. Another area having rela-

tively heavy losses was just northwest of the Flint Hills, extending as far

west as Phillips County on the north and Oove and Trego Counties on the south.

Another pasture area! Meade, Clark, Comnanche, and Barber Counties, lost more

than ID heed per square mil*. The number of cattle on farms in the sugar beet

area around Cardan City also declined more than the average for the state dur-

ing this period.

figure 2, based on data obtained fron the files in the Department of

Bconomice and Sociology, Kansas State College, Illustrates the trend in the

numbers of -other cattle- in Kansas, by counties, for the period since 1875.

In the period from 1875 to 1385, the production of -other cattle- in

Kansas was relatively unimportant in the western three-fourths of the state.

During the next 10 years, the paak in -other cattle- numbers was reached In

most counties in the eastern quarter of the state, while the production of

cattle had reached an important position over the whole of the eastern two-

thirds of the state. During the period 1895 to 1905, there was a general in-

crease In cattle numbers over the state, and the peak In <bther cattle"' numbers

•as reached In the remaining eastern counties, and in many of the counties in

the east-central part of the state.

It was during the period from 1915 to 1924, that the peak In cattle num-

bers occurred for most of those counties in the western third of the state,

and for those counties in the eastern two-thirds which had not already reached

their peak.

Some significant shifts in the cattle population within the state of
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Kansas have occurred during this 65 year period.

In general, cattle numbers hare boon relatively stable throughout the

eastern third of the state. This has bean especially true for the Flint llilla

region. Throughout the Flint Hills, cattle early assuaed the important posi-

tion in the agriculture of this region which they hold to ay. 3f 1885, cnttle

numbers throughout t e Flint Hllla were comparable to those of today. In

most counties the peak in cattle numbers was reached during the period extend-

ing from 1885 to 1895, and since that tine, the nroriuctlon of oattle ha»

remained relatively stable.

There was a greater variation in cattle numbers in tie areas west of the

Flint Hills during this period. In the northwest quarter of the state, c ttle

numbers were generally increasing up until the drought of 1934. Cheyenne and

Hawlins Counties, in the extreme northwest corner of the state stand out In

this area in that the production of <bther cattle" was Increasing at a fairly

rapid rate until the drought, "ince 1935, the number of cattle in these two

counties has decreased, but the average number for the period 1935-1939 was

still above the average for the previous 10-year period.

The southwest quarter of the state has had t; e moat extreme variation in

the numbers of Either cattle". The peak, occurring in the period 1915-192/,,

was extremely high, but since that time the number of cattle in this section

has declined sharply.

Figure 3 and Table 1 represent the trend in cattle numbers by classes

since 1920. It will be noticed that of the various classes of beef cattle in

Kansas, the number of steers has declined the sharpest. In the period since

1920, the number of steers on farms January 1, reached a high in 1924 when

numbers were 26 percent more than the 1925-1929 base. Since that time, the
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number of steers declined steadily to an index of 52 in 1938, advanced to

within about 26 percent of the base in 1941.

Table 1. Indexes of numbers of "other cattle" in Kansas on January 1, by
classes - 1920-1941./10

Tear < Cows >

: :

Heifers s Calves t Bulls Steers t Total cattle
including milk cows

1920 113.9 124.4 105. S 112.0 109.7 Ifcol

1921 115.6 125.0 102.5 113.7 113.5 105.4
1922 116.

6

125.0 96.5 115.5 113.5 U4-7
1923 117.9 125.0 95.6 115.5 121.5 107.0
1924 119.3 125.0 U3.3 115.5 126.0 112.0
1925 113.1 107.9 106.0 110.3 114.7 107.4
1926 103.3 98.8 101.7 100.0 102.1 101.4
1927 89.5 86.9 71.2 94.8 106.1 92.3
1928 91.6 96.5 105.8 94.8 82.0 95.6
1929 102.5 110.7 115.2 101.7 90.4 103.1
1930 101.4 122.7 130.4 106.8 89.2 108.1
1931 123.7 134.6 128.0 117.2 93.3 113.7
1932 137.0 133.5 141.0 115.5 86.4 119.3
1933 142.0 138.0 157.2 122.4 86.2 125.3
1934 154.7 140.3 174.0 125.8 94.6 135.1
1935 133.3 125.0 146.0 127.5 74.3 118.5
1936 127.9 125.0 131.4 120.6 73.9 112.6
1937 106.2 110.7 118.5 110.3 59.7 99.2
193 96.8 96.5 107.0 106.8 51.7 91.2
1939 92.7 92.1 119.5 106.8 59.9 94.9
1940 108.5 114.7 152.9 113.7 57.0 107.2
1941 114.1 132.3 153.9 120.6 73.9 113-7

In this same period, the index for cows, heifers, calves and bulls reached

a low in 1927; the index for cows two years old and over dropped to 89, beef

heifers to 87, calves to 71, and bulls to 95. Prom 1927 to 1934 the numbers

of cows, heifers and calves increased greatly to 155, 140, and 174, respectively.

The droughts of 1934 and 1936 caused a sharp decrease, the index for cows and

heifers dropping to 92 in 1939. However on January 1, 1941, the index for cows

had advanced to 114, heifers to 132, and salves to 154. This indicated a

rapidly expanding cattle population, the index for heifers being higher than

that for cows, and the index for calves being higher than that for heifers—

the result of holding back heifers and calves for future breeding purposes.
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The percentage of cattle sold off farms for slaughter cannot be taken as

an accurate indication of the iaportance of an area as a producer of beef.

However, it Joes indicate the predominant method of h .-.. Illng cattle in an area,

and this, together with the number of cattle produced, does indicate the gen-

eral importance of the area as a source of cattle to the packer.

Figure h indicates that the percentage of cattle sold for alaurhter tended

to be greatest in the northeastern corner of the state.1 In the croup of

counties bordering on Sedgwick County, the relatively high percentage of cattle

goin • for slaughter ana probably store nearly traceable to the presence of the

existing raarket at 7/ichita, with its accompanying neat-pocklnf facilities.

The area around "-..ruen City Uepo:uied for feed upon the beet pulp frou the sugar

beet refinery located there, and thia industry probably was largely responsible

for the high pei-centa t;o of cattle sold for slaughter in this area.

Although the percentage of cattle being sold for slaughter off faros indi-

cated the predominant method of h-ndlinrc cattle within a county, It failed to

give any concept of tho relative importance of th t particular county as a

producer of beef. Figure 5 shows that the production of 3lnu -htor beef tended

to be uioet concentrated throughout the central part of the Flint Kills region,

and in .joniphun County in the northuustorn corner of the state. The following

counties had store than 22,500 pounds of beef cattle available for slaughter

per square mile on January 1, 1939: ittley, Oeary, ,'abeunsee, iiorria, Osage,

Coffey, and Butler. oniphan, Franklin, T.yon, Uarion, and Harvey Counties

each had more than 20,000 pounds but less than 52,500 nounds of beef cattle

available for slaughter per square mile on January 1, 1939. Chautauqua, Green-

wood, Chase, and Shawnee Counties; had from 17,500 to 20,000 pounds ner square

1Information was obtained from questionnaires .vailed to bonk presidents, super-
visors for the Farm Security Administration, and secretaries of the Production
Credit Association in Kansas, 19i»0.







nils on the saae data. ',Vsat of Mitchell and Lincoln Counties on the north

and Kingman County on the aouth, the production of beef cattlo for slaughter

was relatively unimportant, only threo counties producing more than 5,000

pounds of available slaughter per square mile. These three counties: Finney,

Commancha, and Barber, fell in the olaay nlth those counties -Producing froa

5,000 to 7,500 noun's of beef available for slaughter per He. Except

for the feeding area inoludlng Pinney County, the western one-third of Kansas

produced less than 2,500 pounds of slaughter cattle per square mile.

The outstanding feature regarding the hog population In Kansas has been

the precipitous decline in numbers since 1933. The number of hogs on faros

in Kansas in 1934 was aore than 3,000,000 head while in 19U there was less

than fmlf that nuaber. The low In hog numbers was reached in 1938 when there

were slightly more than ^00,000 head.

lthouith there was a general decline In the number of hoes throughout the

entire United States during this period, the decline in Kansas was much ereater

than for the nation as a whole. While by 1941 the number of hogs for the

nation as a whole had recovered entirely from the decline of the thirties,

the hoe population of Kansas was still low.

~*n January 1, 1933, the index of ho;; population in Kansas, based on the

average of the years 1925-1929 inclusive as 100, utood at 127, compared with

105 for the Korth-Centrsl States of which Kansas is one, and 109 as the index

for the United f.tates as a whole. One year later, on January 1, 1934, the

saae index of hog numbers stood at 90 for Kansas, a lose of 29 points as com-

pared to an index of 100 for the \orth-Cuntral States, a loss of only six

points, and 103 for the United states, an identical loss with that of the

North-Central states.



The bottom of the decline for the North-Central States and the nation aa

a whole came in 1937. That year, the index for the North-Central States had

declined to 64, 42 points below the 1933 figure; the index for the entire

United States stood at 75, a loss of only 30 points; while in Kansas the index

had fallen to 35 or 92 points below the 1933 level. The low for Kansas was

in 1933 when the index of hog numbers reached 32 or 95 points below the high

of 1933- For the United States as a whole, the number of hogs on faras

January 1, 1941, was about 12 percent less than a year earlier, the actual

number January 1, 1941, being 52,963,000.

In Kansas the decrease in numbers of hogs on farms January 1, 1941, com-

pared with January 1, 1940, was 12 percent. There were 1,246,000 hogs on

Kansas farms January 1, 1941. This percentage decline in hog numbers was

exceeded only by Colorado, Utah, and Nebraska and was equalled by Alabama.

Kansas ranked eleventh in the United States in hog numbers on January 1, 1941,

while as an average for the period 1930-1939, it ranked eighth.

Figures 6 and 7 show that within the state of Kansas itself, this de-

crease in hog numbers tended to vary from one section to another. As might

be expected, those counties having the most dense hog population suffered the

greatest losses. In those counties having an average of 60 or core hogs

per square mile during the 10 years preceding 1935, the average decrease in

hog numbers for the period 1935-1939 was 39 head per square mile. In the

next lower group, those having from 50 to 60 hogs per square mile, thi3 loss

was 37 head. In the group having from 40 to 50 hogs per square mile, the

loss was 27 head per square mile. In those counties having but 30 to 40 hogs

per square mile in the earlier period, the loss was but 17 head. Those counties

having an average of 20 to 30 ho-;3 per square mile lost 12 head, those with 15

to 20 hogs only 10, and below this level the loss was such that it had little
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affect on the classification into which the county would fall.

Thus, it can be seen that the decrease in hog numbers was greatest in

t ose counties whero conditions had formerly been the cost favorable for the

swine enterprise. In effect, this decline In hog numbers has served to even

out aomertiat the areas of surplus and deficit hog production within the state.

This has been brought about by the fact that the loss in numbers occurring in

the thirties fell ore heavily on those areas having a relatively dense hog

population than it did on t ose areas having fewer hogs.

There are two areas within the state which ware of particular interest

insofar as changes in the production of hofc are concornert. The first of

these is interesting because it his suffered the most severe loss in hog

numbers during t e last five years. This area extends froa Brown County west

along the northern tier of counties to Decatur County. During tho five years

1935-1939, inclusive, this group of counties lost 20 percent sure hogs than the

average of all counties having a similar density of hog numbers in the period

1925-1935. Of these counties, Phillips and Norton suffered tho greatest loaa,

losing respectively 92 percent and 71 oeroent more hogs than the average.

The other group of counties is interacting because it suffered a less

severe loss than did the other sections of the state and oonsoquently haa

inproverf its position relative to other areas In hog production. This area

includes tho following oountiea: Mc^erson, Chase, Harvey, Reno, Kingman,

Sedgwick, Butler, Oreanwooi!, Cowley, 'Ok, Chautauqua, and Gunner. During the

five years 1935-1939, inclusive, this ?roup or counties loat 16 percent lea*

hogs t.an the average of all counties having similar density of hog population.

Of these counties, the smallest losses occurred in UoPherson and Sedgwick.

Mci'herson lost % percent less than the average, and Sedgwick lost 30 percent

less.



Hog production in Kansas on a eoaaercisl scale was definitely limited to

the eastern third of the state. >;ith the exception* or Jewell and Republic

Counties, these mere leas than 10 hogs per square mile in all of Kansas Mat

of Clay County on t e north and Sedgwick County on the south.

Closely asaoclated with the numbers of hogs on fame in a siven area, is

the production of corn within that area. Corn has long been the basis of the

swine lnritiatry, and under present methods of feeding, the hog has become

nothing rar* then a roru of condensed corn. Because of this situation, hog

production necessarily fluctuates closely with changes in the production of

corn.

There are three factors which determine whether or not earn will be fed

to hogst its availability, its price, and the price of hogs. The last two of

these factors, when expressed in relation to one another, go to make up t e

corn-hog ratio.

The question of availabilit of com for feeding Is an iaportant one to

the Kansas farmer. Corn being a bulky article, the coat of transportation is

high in relation to its value. Therefore, if corn is not available on the

farm, or trom sources near-by, t .e farmer who attempts to ship in corn to feed

to his hogs, is placing hinself at a decided disadvantage.

Tnua, the factor apparently reaponsiblo for the decline in hog nuabers in

Kansas is the lack of an available feed supply in the form of corn.

Although the orlnciDal deerease in com production in Kiinsaa has occurred

since 1935, the trend in production had been downward for sons tine prior to

1935. Figure 8, based on data obtained from the files In the nepartment of

Kconomios ind ::ociolo(5y, Kansas State College, shows that in the eastern third

of the state, the decline set in about 1900. In tiis section, the decrease

was moat marked in the southern part of the state whereas the northeastern

counties nearly held their own in the production of oorn.
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In the central part of the atate, this decline oamo about 10 year* later,

while In the western third of the atate, the production of corn waa still

Increasing until the drought in 1934 and 1935.

The weight to which hoga are commonly fed varies but little oyer the

atate. The results of a questionnaire sent out in connection with this pro-

ject showed a variation in the average weight of slaughter hop;o of fifty

pounds, 180 pounds being the lightest average weight reoorte and 230 pounds

the heaviest weight for butcher hogs. There seemed to be no significant

relationship between the weight to which the hoga were fed and the feed supply

in a given area. Proa these reports it appears that whore the feet: supply ia

limited, the hog feeder hae elected to feed fewer ho:{s Ml i to feed

more and dispose of thea at lighter weigh: a.

As with cattle, the percentage of hoga within a county which are sold

for slaughter does not indicate the importance of that county as a proc;.

of butcher hags. It does indicate the proportion of all hojs produced which

go for slaughter and indirectly indicates the importance of the county as a

producer of feeder pigs.

Figure 9 shows the percentsge of hogs produced or fed in Kansas which

were sold for slaughter in 1939.1 Two distinct areas appear in which more

than 90 percent of all hogs sold in 1939 were sold for slaughter. The first

of these areas lies along the easte.-n border of the state, extending south

tP about tSe center of the state. In this section, Doniphan County, in the

northeast corner of the stats, was the only county selling more than 95 per-

cent of its hogs for slaughter.

The second area includes eleven counties in the east central part of the

state, running through the central part of the Flint Mills region and extending

west to ice and .Olanortli counties.

1 Ibi<i.
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Hush, iiarton, and Jtafford Counties were unusual in tiat more than 8$

percent of their hog* were sold for slaughter, a condition scarcely to be

expected so far west in the state.

Figure 10 shows thnt the poundage of hogs available for sl?a?hter on

arc*) 1, 1939 was greatest in the northeast corner of the statu, with an area

of secondary importance locatod in the southeast quarter.

"rown and •lonlphan Counties had the greateat poundage of hogs available

for slaughter on .'isrch 1, 1939, having rospectively 5,100 and 7,800 pounds of

available slaughter hogs per -.jiuiro nile. Other counties having a lar,'e

quantity of available hog slaughter par square aile were Nemaha with 4,900

pounds, 'ou,;l'is with 4,400 pounds, 'ia.-ni with 4,300 pounds, Pranldin rdth

4,200 nounda, and Atchison and Johnson with 4,100 pounds each.

In the south-central part of the state, Sedgwick County stood out above

all the surrounding counties, having 3,800 pounds of hogs available for

slaughter par square mile on .arch 1, 1939.

All of Kansas, west of Jewell County cm the north and Kingm.n and Harper

Counties on the south, excj;rti ' .it!'. County, had less than 1,000 pounds of

hogs available for -laughter per square mile on Marsh 1, 1V39. Smltfa County,

the aingle exception, h&d 1,100 pounds.

Hog numbers increased store rapidly than cattle numbers in tie earlier

years of the st te. Figure 11 shows thai hog numbers reached a e.aW in 188$

anproximately typical of the peal;* of those cyclos which have followed since.

On January 1, 1385, tiers were 3,000,000 hogs on faros in Kansas. That

number has been exeee ed but three tirsea since then. The low points of

cycles since that time have rsnged between 1,700,000 and 2,400,000 head—until

1938. The decline during the past decade is unprecedented in Kansas hog

production. In 1933, there were a proxiaately 3,200,000 hogs in Kanaaa. Vy
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1938, this number had been re. uced 75 percent, the state having about 800,000

hogB, by far the lowest figure sines 1876.

The production of reed largely explains this decline. Throurhuut the

period considered, hog numbers have followed feed production rather closely

with a slight lag in hog numbers as would be expected. Since 1932, feed

production, as already mentioned, dronped to the lowest levels in 60 yer.rs;

hog production followed. Recovery from this low in hog numbers depends to

quite an extent on feed production.

The relative importance of hoc production in the different sections of

the state since 1875 as shown in Fif.ure 12 presents a different picture in

each decade.

In the period 1875-1335, hog production was relatively unimportant in

the western half of the state. In the oxtrone eastern section of the state,

hog production was already well underway; in fact, two counties, ynndotte

and Cherokee, had sore ho^s in that decade than during any 10-year period

aince. However, it was during the period 1895 to 1905 that nost of the

counties in the eastern half of the state reached their peaks in hog numbers.

In the west-central part of Kansas, most counties attained their peak

in hog numbers either during the period 1905-1915 or from 1915-1925. In the

northern part of this section the peak MM in the earlier decade, while in

the southern part the peak tended generally to cone in the later period.

In the far western quarter of the state the peck in hog numbers cam

during the neriod 1925-1935.

In general, hog nunbers have been relatively etnble throughout the eastern

third of the state. Tills has baen especially true for those counties in the

northeastern corner of Kansas. With the exception of Wyandotte County, there

has been little fluctuation in ho/; nunbers in this area during this 65-year

.





It is through the antral section or the state that the ,-reatest varia-

tion in hog numbers haa occurred. Hog numbers on small In the oarliett

period, increased rapidly until about 1925, declined somewhat by 1935, and

have dropped off sharply since then.

In the western third of the state hog numbers nave

but hog production never attained sufficient importance to permit a nuin« as

great as in the central part of t.'ie state.

The charts in Figs. 8 and 12 do not present the relative importance of

any particular county in comparison with any other, out do in iokto the change*

which have cone about In hog and com production within each county, ich bar

represents tha percent that production during that 10-year period ass of the

1925-1929 average oroduotlon.

figure 8, showing corn production, is similar to Fig. 12, hog production.

Charts for the individual counties on both naps indicate Ui« cloac correla-

tion which exists. This is to be expected, as already has be*, indicated;

hog production follows oorn production closely.

During the past year a considerable increase occurred in ti.u timbers of

sheep in Kansas (Kig. 13). hereas the number of stock sheep on faros January

1, 1940, was only 400,000, by January 1, 1VU, this number had increased to

514,000. Thus, sheep production assumed a ouch more significant, position in

the Kansas livestock industry than it had since 1890.

Figure 13 shows the tremendous boom in sueep pit la Kansas biat

took place during the eighties. ,hoe? numbers jumped from about 200,000 in

1875 to nearly 1,300,000 in 188/,. The decline which followed was nearly as

rapid as the risej numbers of stock sheen dropped to 300,000 in 1894. From

then until 1941, to number of stock sheep remained fairly steady, fluctuating

200,000 and 400,000. In 1941, for the first time since 1290, the
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was substantially more than 400,000.

Huabars of snoop on faxaa In Kansas, the 'forth-Central States, and for

the nnltori States aa a whole have mored In the same direction all through the

period since 1930 (Table 2). In all throe of these areas, the trend in sheep

mnbera was downward from 1920 to 1923. Then beginning in 1924, sheep numbers

Increased gradually until 193$. Fron 1935 through 1937, sheep numbers in

Kansas and the "orth-Contral states declined slightly, but since 1937 the

trend has been definitely upward. For the United States aa a wholu, the

decline in sheep nuabera carried on through 1938, recovery having taken place

since that date.

Table 2. Index of a lock sheep and lauba sn farms, January 1, 1'/?.-^-1943

.

/ll.12

base equilo avora&e for period 1925-1929

Index

V,.,r Kansas 'Jorth -Central . tatas United tates

1920 102.3 104.4 97.0
1921 98.3

r
,u.i 92.1

1922 87.6 34.9 86.7
1923 63.2-low -low -low

vm 67.8 •^3.6 85.4
1925 79.0 8S.1 89.6
1926 88.3 92.2 ?::.

'

1927 96.6 98.9
192R 109.8 105.8 105.7
1929 126.3 115.1 11 .

1930 128.9 124.1 118.4
1931 128.9 -L>1..1 _,.

132.8 136.6 124.1
1933 136.8 136.5 123--
1934 139.6 140.8 125.9
1935 138.2 140.1 12. -

132.8 144.1 120.5
1937 123.5 139.3 .

127.1 139.9 121.3
193V 143.0 14- . 124.
1940 157.9-hiRh 148.2-high 126.0-high



In Kansas, toe 1925-1929 base index of sheep nunbers on farae January 1,

fell off rapidly froa 1920 to 1923, declining from 102 In 1920 to 63 In 1923,

a loss of 39 points. r>url !.; th« snae oerioc!, the Index for th« "urth -Central

Statas doelined from 104 to %, a loss of 20 points | and for Um United States

as a whole, the indax declined froa 97 to 6$, a loss of only 12 points. Thus,

the loss in Kansas during thj years 1920 to 1923 was auch more severe than the

loss In the Unite-' States or in the North-Contral states.

Bejinainc in 1924, sheep nuabars began to increase, Kansas aoving from the

low of 63 to a high of HO In 1934, a gain of 77 points. In this sane period,

the North -Central States increased their sheep production froa a low of 84 in

1923 to an index of 141 in 1934, • gain of 57 points. Par the United States

as a whole, the index of sheep nmrberc during this period increased froa 85

to 126, a gain of 41 points. During the period 1923-1934, Kansas had

recovered entirely froa the loss in sheep nuabers suffered prior to 1923.

From 1934 to 1937, nuabers of sheen in Kansas declined, the index falling

to 124 in 1937, a loaa of 16 points from the 1934 *•*•! the two years

1933 and 1939, the index of sheep nuabers in Kansas increased 34 points, and

stood at 158 on January 1, 1940.

In the Hortli -Central States, the index of sheep nuabers reaained relatively

stable from 1934 to 1939, increasing to 148, a gain of seven points over the

1934 level.

For the Unit id states ss a whole, sheep nuabers have reaained even sore

stable since 1934. The index on January 1, 1940, was the saas as in 1934, and

the range in the index for theae years was only five points.

for the United tatee as a whole, during 1940, the number of ttock sheep

on fares and ranohes increased about two percent, and the January 1, 1941,
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figure of 47,656,000 head of etock sheep and 6,224,000 aheap ?nd l-.iab« on

feed, a. total of 55,^0,000 head, established a new high record for all tiae.

Meat of the increase In stock sheep una in the west North-Central Utea, of

t*lch Kansas le one, and in Taxes, with the nuubers in the 11 western aUtea

vicaUj- unchanged.

In Kansas t.ho number of sheep and lambs on farma January 1, 1941, was

132 percent of tha 1940 fjbruro. Thie waa the largest percentage inoreaee in

nuabero In the entire 'totted Statee. On January 1, 1941, there were 914,000

"lrnw in Kansas.

I increase was nostly in limbs on feed, stock sheep being but 107

percent of the 1940 figure, .sheep end lambs on feed increased from a total

of 210,000 in 1940 to 400,000 on January 1, 1941, snowing an increase of 90

percent over the previous year.

' .nunry 1, 1941, Kansas ranked twentieth in total sheep numbers in

tiisd tates; Kansas ranked twenty-third in nuiabers of stock aheep, but

fourth in numbers of sheep and larabo on feed.

Figure 14 does not. represent the relative importance of any particular

county in aheep nmrbers when compared with any othor, but does indicate the

change* which have occurred in sheeo rn-oi'uction within each county in the

atate since 1875, according to data in the files of the Department of concedes

and Sociology, Kansas State College. Saoh bar in the county churU represents

the percent that sheep production in the county during that lu-year period waa

of the 1925-1729 average nrocuetion for the county under coneideratlon.

There has been a auch ereater fluctuation in sheec nuaibws in Kanaaa

counties t on thore has for other types of livestock. Typical of most

counties in the state was the tremendous increase in sheep nunbers during

toe 188-0's. In Boat counties sheep nunbers dropped off rapidly during the
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1890'a although la neny counties, especlilly 1b uia wantem .ju. . iteto,

this tlKntM aas postponed about 10 years.

Die low In nuubers of sheep on faras tended to coco nost generally

inning of the present conUu .
,

.or* nave been tend-

ing to increase in joat couutiea. g general tends. . , . . .one

eases . . counties have deviated Iron, this general trend.

In contrast to cattle and hogs, aheap ouabars ia nost counties of Kansas

bav« definitely bean increasing during the last five yeara (Figs. 15 and

The fibers of si,asp par square ulle in 31 Kansas counties for the

period 1935-1939, compared to the average nunber per squara alio in the 10

years just preceding 1935, increased by at least three head par square alia.

The average increase for these counties «as 3*8 head ;«r aqi . .mly

12 aewtloa aa tba aheap population decreased by three oi td per square

«iie} the average decrease for all 12 counties was 3.5 head per square oile.

Of th<u 31 oouutiea la stolon the density of aheap nonbara use Increasing,

24 increased their sheep population by approximately three head par square

•die, six by six head, and one by nino head par square oils.

Of those 12 counties in which the number of cheap per square alia decreased,

10 lost an average of three head per square adla; and t*> counties, Honiplian

atte,lNtj an average of alx nead per square nils duririt this five-

...

The area of greatest increase In sheep auabers la to be foand in the

south-central part of the sUte, and includes the following countless Stafford,

Reno, Itarvt;, ratt, Kiaguan, Barber, Harper, Sunner, Co*: , ik. The

average increase In density of sheep numbors in thia area during toe 1735-1939

period, was 4.8 head per square mile. !Yatt, Barber, Klngstan, and Haipor

Counties had an average increase of 3lx head par square adJU, ianor







. Jtstd its sheep population by nine hm

...ar aroe where sheep nuobers increased during this ^t-rlod began In

;i the »eosho
, ,

, C .ties, ana north into VJabautuwe, ;J-ley,

PotUxal;.. ,
,

C 3.

In the extrooa western part of the state mrv tiro other areas In whlih

ahuep number* were lncraosla,; j yoars 1935-1939. the. first of theee

, Llac , ihlta Counties. Theso co.'.;M!i, ~-:Md about

throe hui.il por square alle in t of theae

western aroaa is located in thu southwestern part of ths state and induces

Stanton, Grant, Reward, Beaks] , PSjr Counties.

In uuditio:. l rger araa». -ru two ot ilea which

gaiiwd uore than three head of snoop jxir square alls during this per

Dieki, v increased its shoep population by jir. hoad per square alio,

end .JXaworth County by all isn three heed.

There were three general areas in which tho nuobers of sheep declined.

In the northeast corner of the state was tho area share tho greatest decline

l-i ..heep nuobers took place. Tho three counties, Ilrown, Doniphan, ..nd

WyaivJottJ lost an averago of firs head per square mile during the period froa

1935-1939.

The largest area of declining -hee^ nuabera was found in the northern

two tiers of oouuti.es just west of the center of the sUti;. this

area were itciidU, Osborne, Rooks, urto.i, and Sheridan Counti.w. This area

lost an average of three sheep per square aile during tho 1935-1>39 pari .

In the far west, Logan, Scott, and ifcadlton Counties also suffered a

decline in sheep numbers. Crawford County nas ths only other county in which

the density of sheep nuobers declined.



Trends In Livestock .".uoplies in Kansas, the Com Belt,
and states Adjacent to Kansas

Bstlaates of livestock shipped off farms to markets end direct to peckers

as Indication of the flow of livestock from <m» one st-tc or rerlon.

However, nackers are not eo much interested in knowing the total raovoaent of

livestock from a atste, as they are in knowing the oronortion of the flow

that is available for slaughter. Unfortunately, the available estimates do

not sake this distinction. In suite of this fact, outshlonent figures nay be

taken as a relatively aocurata index of suppliee available for slaughter for

hogs, sheep, and lmabe in Kansas and the surrounding areas. Also, these

figures will show the potential supplies of slaughter cattle in each state if

adequate ouantltiaa of feed were availnble for finishing purposes. Other

etudies have orovided an estimate of the oronortion of total o attle *oing

for slaughter, and by applying this estimate to the toUl outshiosent of

cattle from Kansas, some idea of the volume available for almuditsr way be

obtained.

The importance of Kansas as a source of cattle shipped to oarkets and

packers has been declining when compared with adjacent states and the Com Belt

as a whole over the period since 1924.

Table 3 indicates the position of Kansas in regard to outahln-umts of

cattle In 1940 in comparison with adjacent states and the Corn :elt.

Table 3. shipoonta oi cattle froa £aras in Kansas and adjacent states, sad
frou. the Com Bolt, 1940./4.5.6J

'

Stfite sThousand headiPercant of 1925-1929 «

T

' * average :

Kane : 1020 66.1
Hcbraaka 106a u ,.„
Missouri 884Maw—. 689 109.8
Colorado 538 94.2
Com Belt 9453 103.0 9175

1544
1350
918
627
571



•

The peak in outshipaenta of cattle fron Kansas fame mm reached la 1925,

1,812,000 head being shipped that year. Then outahipoemts started downward,

sharply until 1928, then gradually continuing downward to a low of 1,175,000

in 1933. >»lth the liquidation of the oattle population of Kansas in 1934 be-

cause of the drought, outahinaents rose sharply, reaching 1,575,000 that year.

Since 1934 there has been a sharp reduction of outshiposnts of cattle froa

Kansas farms, the low ooaing in 1938 when only 967,000 were shipped, and the

figure for 1940 standing at 1,020,000 head, 66.1 percent of the 1925-1929

'

It can be seen froa this table and from fig. 17 that Kansas has suffered

a heavier decrease in outshipments, in eonparison with the 1925-1929 average,

than any one of its adjacent states or the Corn Belt.

In general, the trend in outshinuents from Kansas, from adjacent states,

and froa the Corn Belt tended to follow a ainU».r trend until about 1934.

Since that time there has bean a wider variation in oatshipnents of cattle

froa the different areas.

Oklahoma stood out as the state having the greatest change in its out-

shipaants of cattle since 1934. Froa 564,000 head in 1934, Oklahoma increased

its outshipnents to 1,010,000 head in 1935, a gain of 72 peroent. Sinoe 1935

outshlpaonts of cattle froa OklRhona have declined, and 689,000 head were shipped

in 1940. However, this was still relatively high, being 109.8 percent of the

1925-1929 average. This indicates the Increasing importance of rtldihmai as a

producer of cattle. The trend in outshipnents of cattle froa Kansas has not

differed so sharply froa trends in the other three adjacent states and the

Com Belt. However, it is significant to note froa Table 3 that outshipaanU

of cattle in every adjacent state and in the Corn Belt were nearer their 1925-

1929 average than Kansas; Nebraska, the next lowest state was U percent higher
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than Kansas.

In avamarlzlnz the trends in outshiimenta of cattle from faras In Kansas,

adjacent states, and the Com Belt, it aay be said that in all of these areas

the trend in shirwunta was fairly unlforn until 1934, but since that time, out-

shipments of cattle from fans in Kansas hare declined at a mora rapid rate

than in any of the other areas. Oklahoma and the Corn Belt shipped acre cattle

off farms in 1940 than they did as an average for the period 1925-1929.

Outshipments af hogs from forma in Kansas and adjacent states and the

Corn Belt have shorn a aora definite aovaaent common to all states than in the

case of cattle.

Beginning in 1924, there began a definite downward movement which lasted

through 1926 and 1927. In 1927 outahipnents of hogs again started to increase

rapidly, continuing in that direction until 1928 or 1929. Outshipasnts of hogs

from Kansas, adjoining states, and the Corn Belt declined slightly during 1930

and 1931; reaained their loan in 1932 i»nd 1933; and then dropped rapidly through.

1935. Some of this loss woo regained in 1936 but shipments dropped to a new

low in 1937 and 1938. Since that tlae the trend has again turned upward sharply.

Table 4 presents the position of Kansas in regard to outshipments of hogs

in 1940 in comparison with adjacent states and the Corn Belt. This table, to-

gether with Fig. 18, shows that those six areas readily classify theaselves

into two groups t (1) those which have recovered their loss in outshipasnts of

hogs brought on chiefly by the reduction in food grain supplies eaused by the

drought, and (2) those that have not. In the foraer group were Missouri, the

Corn Belt, and Oklahoma. In the latter group were Kansas, Colorado, and



Table 4. iihipinonts of hogs fron farua in Kansas and adjacent atiUa, and
from the Corn Belt. 2

Missouri

Colorado

Corn Belt

» Outahiomenta 19>0 tOuto:.!,- .*>,.„;. av. 1^5-1929
Thousand uead» Percent or V),.j-l,Z)\ thousand head
» i average «

M da

1650
2870
4380
793
285

49,483

73.3
54.8

105.!

125.7
70.5

109.2

2250
5241
4161
616
404

45,296

2Caloulated from data obtained from the Agricultural Marketing i.ervice and
fron Annual ml may of Uveatock, Meats, and tool, 1940.

The high level of outahipumnts fran Oklahon. in 1940 la significant in

that it Is probably an indication of the tendency of the South ana the South-

east to produce and peak more of their oen meat supply, thus reducing the

extent of this important market for Kansas meats and packinghouse products.

Outshipnutts of sheep and lambs from these areas have tended to increase

since 1924 with the exceptions of Colorado, union has remained about steady,

and Nebraska, which has declined slightly (Table 5).

Table 5. ihlpoents of sheep and lambs from farms in Kansas end adjacent
states, and from the Corn 3elt./4. 5.6.7

Rate : Thousand headtf

J L.

st of 1925-1926

r

aTtraxe i

Thousand head

Missouri

Colorado

Com Belt

697
1149
1211
241

2412

11,376

H7.5
89.5

136.0
3*1.5
106.4

146.9

593
vm
890
63

2266

7744
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B>' Mil
vim,

Kansas

Nebraska

. _._Miaaourt

Oklahoma.

Colorado

. . , . Corn 3elt

1924 2G 30 32 3C 1940

Pig.Ji. Hoes shipped to
narkets and packers State
from far»s In Kaneaa

i -H
and adjacent states, Kanana
and fro* the Corn Belt, Nebraska
1964-19*0. 4.5iB§r »g«|jg

# Base . average of ri^ '?6

period 1921.1929. Colorado
Corn Belt

TTO. tOgff"
av. of
base pd.*

total in
hase pd.

lUOvi

32fl0
5241

4.3

<iiai

616
404

46,306

1.1
0.7
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Hoot of the increase In outahipmantt; of shoep and lambs In Kansas ha» come

since 1931, the peak cooing In 1935 when 353 thousand head of ahtwp and laobs

•ere shipped to murkatu and packers from farms In Kanaaa (Fig. 19). T5ie heavy

outshlpasnts of eheep and laobs from Kansas faros in 1935, was due to excellent

wheat pasture and the movement of large numbers of laobs Into the state for

graslng. In 1936, only 524,000 sheep and laobs loft Kansas farms. Outshipments

of sheep and laobs continued low through 1937, and then rose sharply through

1938 and 1939, 738,000 being oovsd in the latter year.

The Com Belt as a whole has increased its outshlpnents of sheep and i°-H

rather steadily during the period since 1924, suffering less of a decline in

ootshlpmsnts during the drought years and having oore than recovered its loss

since 1937. In 1924, only 7,164,000 head of sheep and laobs were shipped to

oarket off farms in the Corn Belt. By 1940, this outshipment figure had

reached a total of 11,376,000 head, reflecting the increased emphasis bsing

plneed on sheep production throughout this sres.

Oklahoaa apparently has increased its outshipnonts of sheep and lambs tre-

mendously during the years since 1924. The Index of outshipments reached 444

in 1939 end stood at 303 in 194C. However, it also oust be recognised that

Oklahoaa was stUl by far the least important sheep producer among the areas

herein considered. As in ths case of hogs, and to a lesser extent with cattle,

this great increase in sheep numbers represented an indication of a trend

toward a oore diversified type of agriculture in the South, brought on princi-

pally by the loss of tho export market for ootton, necessitating the replacement

of a part of the cotton acreage with grain and forage crops.

The seasonal variation from month to month in the flow of livestock frost

Kansas farms is Important to the packer both from the etandpoint of the effeet

which it may have upon tho price of the livestock in question, and froo the
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standpoint of his utilising hia equipnant and labor fores to thsir i

capacity.

Thsrs ia a dsfinito seasonal variation in the outsiivwunt of eattls from

Kansas faints (Table 6 and Pig. 20). There ia a rang* in ssasonal variation

of aoro than 100 percont during the ysar. As an average for the period 1920-

1960, the fewest cattle moved off Kansas fansa during the months of May and

June, while the smiths of heaviest shipnant were August, JoAejcber, and Octo-

ber. This heavy fall raoveuent of cattle represented the effect of the n nii—iit

of grass eattle out of the Flint Hills and other pasture regions of Kansas,

while the fed cattle covenant was represented by the secondary peak occurring

in January.

Table 6. Indexes of the average seasonal outaoveaent of Kansas
livestock to all sarkets, 1920-1940./4.5.6.7

Month
J.i- lex Of

s Cattle i Ikwe t . hai I i . 1 *
January 104.7 127.8 169.5
February 79.0 1 I . i 113.2
Harch 77.2 91.2 100.2
April -I. 103.5 98.2
*/ 67.0 120.0 103.0
June 55.5 U1.6 lc;.
July 79.6 74.7 69.4

.; I t. 145.5 80.4 67.8
3eptenbur 159.7 84.3 55.8
October 153.4 96.0 57.6
Bovesber 99.4 94.2 81.0
Deeenter 63.9 105.6 123.5

Nearly average movement equals 100.

Ifeilo the seasonal outsnveoent of hogs or sheep and Luabs was not as ex-

treme as thnt of catUe, there wes still a definite variation in this respect.

The seasonal aovcaent of hogs off Kansas faros tends to have two definite
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peaks dua to tho two-litter system used by the great najority of Kansas farners.

The fall pig crop of each previous year tended to start to market In April,

roach a peak In Kay, continue in large numbers through June, aaa deollne sharp-

ly in July. Marketings of the spring pig crop began to reaeh full swing la

December, rise rapidly to a peak in January, and continue moderately strong

through February. It la Interesting bo observe that the two peaks In the

seasonal ontaovenant of hogs from Kansas tended to be approxlnatuly e^ual. In

Kansas the fall pig crop tends to be aore nearly equal to the spring pig crop

than it does for the United States aa a whole. As an average for the period

1924-1940, the fall pig crop in Kansas was 7$.$ percent as large as the average

of the spring pig crops for the saae period, whereas for the United States aa

a whole, the fall pig crop was only about 55 percent aa large as the spring pig

crop.

Another situation In which there appeared two definite peaks In marketing

occurred In the ease of sheep und limbs. Tne peak, beginning in Dsocnber and

continuing through January and February, represented the period of heaviest

marketings of lambs from Kansas wheat pastures. marketing of these wheat pas-

ture lambs continued through march and April. During May and June there was

a secondary peak in the marketing of sheep and laaba off Kansas farms. Thla

secondary peak represented the last of the wheat pasture laaba plus the heaviest

ruu of new-crop spring laaba.

Receipts at Prlaary markets in Kanaaa

During the last 25 years, aoas definite shifts in livestock receipts at

Kansas City, Slehita, and St. Joseph, the three primary markets for Kansas 11ve-

stock have occurred. In general, Kansas tiity has lost part of the volune which
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It formerly bad, St. Joseph has remained relatively steady, and Wichita has

grown in importance as a sarket for Kansas livestock.

In conversations with packers, both large and snail, on tem1n.il aarketa,

the problem most frequently mentioned by thou was that of securing adequate

volume because of the decrease in livestock receipts on the aarkats on which

they were located* The trend in receipts at Kansas City, M* Joseph, and

Wichita tends to bear out their statement.

Undoubtedly the decline in lirestoek numbers In Ki.ns.ie la recent years

was the primary cause of this decrease In receipts on the terminal markets.

However, the growth of the livestock auction and other interior market outlets

have all taken their share from the volume of livestock formerly shipped for

sale on tho terminal Markets.

Beginning with the year 191$, receipts of cattle at the three aarkets,

Kansas City, St. Joaeph, and .lchlfi, have tended to neve in the suae general

direction, as is shown in Fig. 21 and Table 7. However, the relative impor-

tance of these three markets has undergone a definite change during this

period.

During the three years from 1915 to 1913, cattle receipts at all three of

these markets increased sharply, from the peak reached In 1913, receipts fell

off about as rapidly aa they had Increased, reaching a low in 1921. During the

three years of increasing receipts, both Ut. Joaeph and Wichita inoroveri their

position as cattle markets in comparison with Kansas City, and although they

lost aorta of this advantage in the deoline in receipts anion followed the war-

time high, they were still relatively more important than before the war.

After 1921, receipts again rose, this tine reaching a peak for these

three markets in 1923. From 1923 to 1933 the trend of receipts at the three

markets was gradually downward, with both St. Joseph and Slohif. improving
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Table 7. Indexes of cattle receipts at Kansas City, ->t. Joseph, and
tflohita Stockyards, 1915-1940, Inclusive. 2*

Average of period 1925-1929, inclusive,=100.

Taar
. s

Kansas City
Indexes

St. Joseph
Indexes
dciilta

1915 v. 74.5 51.7
1916 105-1 74.5
1917 127-5 111.1 125.6
1918 144.5 145.7 133.3
1919 130.4 120.5 105.2
1920 101.7 1D1.1 32.0
1921 99.0 88.5 78.2
1922 118.0 99.8 105.2
1923 127.C 111.6 113.9
1924 119.3 110.6 1;5.0
1925 116.3 101.7 113.0
1926 105.4 103.2 38.7
1927 99.9 99.3 110.2
1928 89.7 93.8 106.9
1929 91.9 31.2
1930 87.0 84.3 90.2
1931 30.4 79.4 79.7
1932 75.8 66.1 70.1
1933 69.7 73.3 69.6
1934 108.9 119.4 153.0
1935 77.7 68.9 113.3
1936 69.3 70.2 102.3
1937 75.4 63.7 105.4
1938 64.4 56.9 96.2
1939 67.0 57.6 97.9
1940 63.9 62.4

''Calculated froa data obtained frota annual reports of the Kansas City,
fet Josoph, and .riahitu -itocky.rds.



their position M a cattle market relative to Kansas City. uring the next

year the index of market receipts at all three markets increased greatly.

This relative! Lioreaee at lchita Has much greater than at the other two

markets, being 210 percent of the increase at Kansas City and 180 percent of

the increase at St. Joseph. Receipts fell off rather aharply from 1934 to

1935, and iir.ee that time the trend has been gradually downward.

The percentage of the total receipts of these three iiarkets which went

to each market can be seen from Fir . 22 and Table 8. from Pig. 22 it can be

seen that .lchits, has been reeoivin? a procroseiwsly larger share of the total

receipts; . t. Joseph has reaalned about the same; and Kansas City has declined

somewhat in its proportionate share of the receipts. lchita increased its

share of bho cattle receipts of these three > arkuto from aix percent in 191$

to 15 percent in 1939, and in 1940 received 13 percent of the total. luring

the same perio--:, the percentage represented by receipts at Kansas City declined

from 77 percent in 1915 to a low of 67 percent ir. 1934, and in 1940 Kansas

City received 69 percent of the total cattle receipta at these three ,:<rkets.

It la At the large, terminal markets that the decrease In hog numbers

has been felt cost kownly (Fig. 23 and Table 9). The index of hog receipta

at Kansas City, based on tho period 1925-1929 ss 100, stood at 166 in 1923.

Receipts then declined to 62 in 1932, a loss of 106 point*} regained 34 points

in 1933, but then again at»rtod to drop, fwiling to 17 in 1937 and 1938.

Since then receipts hare again been increasing, standing at 33 for 1940.

The in!ex of receipta of hogs at St. Jose* followed Kansas City olosely

until 1934. Since then it has tended to hold its relative position above

that of Kansas City. The 1cm at . t. Joeeph ease in 1937 "hen the index of

beg receipts stood .t 36. Since then r>t. Joseph has recovered rapidly, and

in 1940 the index of receipts stood at 72.
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Table a. •'lstribution of cattle receipts at Kansas City, St. taeaj , at

, 1915-1940,ulohlta . Lockyanis, percentage going to each aarket,
inclusive.'*

ta* Kansas City t. Joseph Wichita

1915 76.9 16.8 6.3
1916 76.8 15.6 7.8
1917 73.0 16.7 10.3
1$U 71.6 19.0 9.4
1919 73.7 17.8 8.5
1920 72.9 19.1 8.0
19a 73.7 17.3 9.0
1922 73.6 17.0 9.4
1923 73.6 . 9.4
1924 . 17.8 9.2
1925 71.9 18.1 10.0
MM 72.J 19.0 8.7
1927 70.0 19.0 11.0
1928 69.

1
- 12.0

1929 71.0 19.0 10.0
1930 71.3 18.2 10.5
1931 71.4 18.5 10.1
1932 73.0 17.0 10.0
1933 70.5 19.5 10.0
1934 67.2 19.3 13.5
1935 69.4 16.2 14.4
1936 67.8 18.0 14.2
1937 70.4 15.6 14.0
1938 69.3 16.0 14.7
1939 69.7 15.8 14.5
1940 68.9 17.7 13.4

4 Ibid.
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Table 9. Indexes of ho jaa City, 1, and

Inclusive.*

:lohlU

bar Kansas City . Joseph Wichita
Index Index Index

1915 116.4 107.3 70.2
1916 137.0 139.0
1917 104.7 121.4 72.9
191B 153.0 14T.6 .

1919 144.4 134.4 72.8
1920 113.4 121. 56.4
1921 lfll.4 112.8 54.4
1922 122.1 130. .:

1923 lit. 155.3 104.1
1524 134.9 HI. 2 LO .1

1525 95.0 105.7 93.0
1926 33.6 72.4 77.2
1927 87-5 . 89.3
1928 109, 109.0 117.7
1929 113.9 102.8 122.7
1930 92.6 91.4 --.o

1931 61.5 83.5 69.8
1932 62.4 73.1 94.6
1933 95.5 103.4 107.1
1934 . 1O0.8 53.2
1935 ->6.6 41.9 27.2
1936 33.9 53.9 40.2
1937 17.1 36.0 34.8
1938 17.3 42.7 33.9

193S 23.9 52.u 57.3
194iv 33J n»j 56.8

*Ibld.

/
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Receipts at srichlU eere increasing all through the period 1915-1929,

reaching a hijjh or 122 in 1929. It was during the period from 1923 through

1927 th*,t .flohita Improved 1U position as a hog market In relation to the

erkete at Kansas City and St. Joaeph. Both Kansas City and St. Joseph

reached their peak in receipts in 1923 and then dropped off sharply during

the next five years. Siohita reached its peak in hog numbers a year later,

1924, dropped off moderately until 1926, and than started to gain again aula

Kansas City and St. Joseph were still losing. Pro. 1927 until 1937 receipts

at KiohlU followed closely the tread of receipts at Kansas City. In 1936,

the Index of hog receipts at Hlchita stood at 40, and, during the next tee

years declined to 34. During 1938 and 1939, the Index rose to 57, end

regained at that level in 1940.

Of the three snrketo buses City, St. Joseph, and ichlta, Kanaas City

hss suffered most in the loss of hog reoelpta, St. Joseph and vflohita assuming

• sore inportant place in the distribution of hog receipts to these three

markets than formerly (Fig. 24 and Table 10).

In 1923 Kaneae City recoiled 54 percent of the total hogs going to these

three markets, St. Joseph received 35 percent, and Xlehits 11 percent. Since

that year, Kansas City has been losing its importance as a hog market then

••spared with St. Joseph and r&ohlta. The low point for Kansas City ess

reached in 1938 *hen it receired only 29 percent of the total of these three

markets, it. Joseph received 53 percent, and .lchita 18 percent. In 1940,

Kansas City receired 32 percent of the total hog receipts at these three

markets,
:
t. Joseph 51 percent, and "ldhiU 17 percont of the total.

On the basis of volume of hoe receipts in 1940, St. Joseph ranked eighth

in the United States, Kansas City twelfth, and Siehita teenty-rir^t.
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Table 10. Distribution of hog receipts at Xansr.fi City, St. Joseph, and
ttiehlta Stockyards, percentage going to eaoh market, 1915-1940,
inclusive.*

Percentage of Percentage of i'ercentage of
Tear total received total received total received

at Kansas City at 1~t. Joseoh t |aj iv

1915 53.9 36.1 10.1
1916 51.8 38.2 10.0

1917 49.6 40.9 10.5

Iff! 52.9 37.3 9.8
1919 54.5 36.9 8.6
1920 51.8 4U.2 8.0

1921 50.5 41.0 8.5
1922 50.2 39.0 10.8

1923 53.4 36.2 10.4
1924 49.7 37.9 12.4
1925 47.3 3V 14.4
1926 50.7 36.3 13.0

1927 48.4 36.3 15.4
1928 47.7 35.7 16.6

was 50.1 33.0 16.9
193 J 50.0 36.0 14.0
1931 42.7 42.2 15.1

1932 42.1 38.0 19.9
1933 45.0 38.0 16.0
1934 39.2 49.4 11.4
1935 40.7 46.4 12.9
1936 39.6 45.8 14.6
1937 31.5 48.4 20.1
1938 29.4 52.7 17.9
1939 32.0 47.5 20.5
1940 32.2 50.6 17.2

4
Ibld.



Receipts of sheep at the three markets, Kansas City, St. Joseph, sad

ichlta, sho.. that the nunber of sheep cosing to each of these three oarkets

has undergone considerable ohanga since 1915 (Mg. 25 and Table 11).

In 1915, Uio index of iheop roceiptn at Kansas City, using 1925-1929 ns

the base period, stood at lOGj the 1/idex at St. Joseph was 62, t at. icnita

23. taring the next 10 year:., the ruoeipts of sheep at Kansas City remained

.ively stable, the Index In 1925 standing at 90. : t. Joseph showed

little change In receipts of ihec "5 to 1922, a 1 1923 the Index

of receipts started up, reach in- 82 in 1925, 20 points above the 1915 level.

At Wichita, trie index of shaep receipts fell off slightly until 1916, but

increased during the *ar, es did the receipts at the .-ter two :.ark«te,

reaching 46 in 1919. Receipts again fell off froa 1919 to 1921, the index

standing at 25 ii. 1921. It *as in 1922 ta hum to increase its

sheep receipts aost . .-Tom 1921 to 1922 ichlta Rained 39 points, and

from 1922 to l;23 ,;ilned 29 more, tho index steadies] at 93 in the latter year.

Having raaohod this level, rwsaiota fell off, and In 1924 tho Index stood at

65, rising to 70 In 1525.

Beginning in 1925, the index of sheep receipts at Kansas City started

upward, reached a high point in 1931 when the index stood it 134. MaM that

tine, tho trend in shoep receipts at Kansas City has been steadily downward,

an-i in 1940, the index of receipts bad declinec to 77.

During Lite period since 1925, sheep receipts at St. Joseph have followed

a trend slsdlar to that at Kansas City. Receipts at t. Joseph increasod

rather rapidly from 1925 to 1929, ritinc; from an index of 82 in 1925 to 113

in 193k Having reached this level, receipts tended to be stable during 1929

and 193<J, »nd then started steadily downward. This downward trend has con-

tinued, and in 1940 the index or receipts at St. Joseph was 70.
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Table 11. Indexes of receipts of sheep and lambs at Kansas City, St. Joseph,

and liehita Stockyards, 1915-1940, inclusive.*

Indexes Indexes IndexesMl Kansas City St. Joseph ichlta

1915 108.1
•

62.6 23.1
1916 104.7 57.4 16.3

1917 89.2 48.4 21.3

1918 59.0 31.1

1919 115.8 71.8 45.9
1920 • 100.5 60.1 30.8

1921 106.0 66.4 24.7

1922 93.7 53.1 64.2

1923 99.5 69.9 93.3
1924 93.4 77.8 65.4

1925 89.3 81.5 69.6

1926 104.9 92.9 97.7

1927 96.2 96.2 113.9

IS
•

105.2 112.7 109.3

1929 104.4 116.7 109.5

193" 120.0 116.6 86.8

1931 133.6 112.2 83.6

1932 109.4 92.1 95.8

1933 99.5 88.0 116.3

1934 103.5 81.6 113.7

1935 83-1 76.2 118.5

1936 76.0 74.8 112.9

1937 87.4 67.4 132.3
1938 89.7 72.1 U7.0
1939 81.4 73.2 184.8

1940 77.1 69.8 190.9

4
Ibid.



At Wichita, a somewhat different situation has existed sinee 192$. Re-

ceipts at this market increased sharply from 1925 to 1927, rising froa an

index of 70 in 1925 to HA in 1927. Then, during the years 1928, 1929, 1930,

and 1931, when both St. Joseph and Kansas City were increasing their receipts

of sheep, the index at iichita dropped froa 114 in 1927 to 34 in 1931* How-

ever, beginning in 1934, the volume of sheep receipts at Wichita turned upward

sharply, rising froa 84 in 1931 to 116 in 1933, leveled off during 1934, 1935,

and 1936, and then started a rapid increase, reaching 191 in 1940.

The percentage of the total sheep receipts of these three markets which

went to each market can be seen in Pig. 26 and Table 12. This chart and table

show that Wichita and 3t. Joseph have been receiving • larger share of the

total sheep receipts of the three markets than they did in 1915.

The increase in the proportion of total receipts of these three aarkets

going to Hichita, has been relatively constant. In 1915, Wichita received

only one percent of the total of sheep receipts going to these markets. After

1915, Wichita increased its receipts of sheep, until in 1940, it received 10

percent of the total.

The proportion of the total receipts going to St. Joseph, while greater

in 1940 than in 1915, was not as large as it was during the late twenties and

early thirties. In 1915, 32 percent of the total sheep receipts of these

three aarkets went to St. Joseph. By 1929, St. Joseph was receiving 46 percent

of the total, and in 1940, this aarket received 39 percent of the tot ;1 of

the three Markets.

As Wichita and St. Joseph gained in the proportion of the total sheep

receipts of these three aarkets Kansas City necessarily lost. In 1915, Kansas

City received 67 percent of the total receipts of sheep going to these three

aarkets. It maintained its position fairly well through 1922, when it was
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Table 12. Distribution of receipts of aheap and liobe at
Kanaaa City, St. Joaeph,. and Wichita Jtoekyards,
percentage going to each market, 1915-1940,
inclusive.^

n i.
I Percentage of Percentage of

Taar total received total received total received

1915 66.6 32.3
1916 68.1 31.1 •8

1917 68.0 30.8 1.2
1918 65.8 32.6 1.6
1919 64.6 33.4 2.0
1930 65.7 32.8 1.5
1921 64.9 33.9 1.2
1922 66.0 30.6 3.4
1923 60.4 35.3 4.3
1924 57.3 39.7 3.0
1925 54.9 41.8 3.3
1926 55.3 40.8 3.9
1927 52.0 43.3 4.7
1928 50.7 45.3 4.0
1929 49.7 46.3 4.0
1930 53.6 43.4 3.0
1931 57.3 40.0 2.7
1932 56.5 39.7 3.8
1933 54.7 40.4 4.9
1934 57.4 37.8 4.8
1935 53.4 40.3 5.8
1936 51.6 42.5 5.9
1937 56.8 36.6 6.6
1938 55.8 37.3 6.9
1939 52.0 39.0 9.0
1940 51.4 38.9 9.7

4Ibid.



getting 66 percent of tha total. Beginning In 1923, the proportion of the

total receipts goinc to Kanaaa City began to decline, reaching a low In

1929, when fcwsae City's share was only 50 percent. During nost of the

period since 1929, Kanaaa City has received about 55 percent of the total,

but in 194<J, its share had slipped back to 51 percent.

For the year 1940, aaoog all public stockyards in the United States,

Kanaaa City rail. La ahoep rocai Boati ninth, and Wichita

-. ..

Trends in Slaughter

Tables 13 through 16 present the relatiro Importance of Kansas and reg-

ions of the United States in regard to federally inspected slaughter since

1921.

Tie trend in federally inipixsted cattle s3 -.'r.hter in Kansas as a percen-

tage of federally inspect.*! slaughter tor the nation as t i*iole, definitely

has bean downward. The high oaao in 1923, when Kanaaa slaughtered 14.3 per-

cent of the cattle slaughtcrod undor federal inspection in the United States.

Since then the importance of Kanaaa in the national picture has been decreas-

ing, only 3.1 percent of the total federally inspected slaughter of cattle

being slaughtered In Kansas in 1940.

The area in which tho greatest increase in the proportion of federally

inspected cattle slaughter has occurred la the northwestern Corn Belt States,

Including Minnesota, Iowa, Horth Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska. In 1922,

this area killed only 18 percent of the total federally inspected cattle

slaughter, but by 1940 its proportion had increased to 30.7 percent. This

increase has probably been due for the aoat part, to the rise of interior
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packers In Iowa and southern Ulnnesota.

Table 16 shows trends In federally Inspected hog slaughter. As in the

ease or cattle, the percentage or slaughter represented by Kansas has

appreciably, ralling,froei 9.8 percent in 1923 to 4.9 percent In 1938, and ris-

ing to $.9 percent by 1540.

Again, as in the case or cattle, the greatest increase in federally in-

spected slaughter of hogs has been in the Northwestern Corn Belt States. In

1922, this group or status slaughtered '21.6 percent of the national total,

whereas in 1940, their proportion of total federally inspected hog slaughter

had risen to 35.5 percent.

Federally inspected slaughter of sheep and lanes in Kansas as a percen-

tage or the national total also has decreased, but not to the extent or the

decline ror the other species or livestock. In 1929, Kansas slaughtered 10.7

percent or the nation's total federally inspected slaughter or sheep and

lanbs, but by 1940, Kansas' share had declined to 7.6 percent.

As «ith cattle irnd ho?s, the importance or th<» Northwest Corn Belt in

the pioture or total federally inspected slaughter or sheep and lambs has

increased materially. This area has nearly doubled its proportion or the

nation's slaughter of sheep and lanbs, slaughtering 16.5 percent of the nat-

ional total in 1921, and 31.7 percent in 1540. Other areas in which the pro-

portion of tho nation's slaughter or sheep and laabs increased were the South-

Central and the Interaountain states.

The story was nuch the sane ror federally Inspected calf slaughter. Kansas'

sharo fall from 9.7 percent of the nation's total in 1935 to 5.9 percent in

1940. Tho Northwest Corn Belt increased fron 13 percent in 1922 to 20 percent

in 1540.



Table 17 presents the trend in federally inspected slaughter per 1,000

population in the United States and sections of the United States from 1910

to 1%0.

The trend in federally inspected slaughter has not tended to follow the

trend in livestock nuBbers. There are several factors which affect tiiia rela-

tionship. In the first place, federally inspected elr.U£hter t'.oes not account

for tha total slaughter* Inspection of live snivels, seats and Beet products

enterlr.f Interstate and foreign ca aerce does not apply to retail butchers and

retail seat dealers supplying tiieir customers, or to hous slaughter on the

fans. All of the eatablishmonts in which the meat products are distributed in

the stats In ««hieh these nstablishnento are located cannot sMaifl federal in-

spection.

The uuui.nr of ustaoJ, ".shamta undor federal inspection had not changed

grsstly since th» beginning of this service in Iff?. That year there were

669 establishments undor fodsral inspection, 31C of then conducting slaughter-

ing, and in 1939 thurc were 'M> plants under federal inspection, 2* A engaged

in slaughtering. Therefore, the fsct that these federally inspected plants

have tended to Maintain their slaughter per 1000 people la spite of the increas-

ing population indicates that the volttmo of slaughter in these plants oust h vw

increased as rapidly as did population.

Another ooaplio itirv factor in the case of cattld and sheep is that not

all of these anlsala were kept primarily for float production purposes. In 1940,

37 percent of all cittle were keot orioarlly for milk prodnetlon, and the sans

year on January 1, 88 percent of the totil sheep and lwtba were listed as stock

sheep and laabs. This classification decs not include sheep and lambs on feed,

but does Include all shee? kept for wool or breeding purposes, s»ny of which

were not available for slaughter in that year.
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Table 17. Number of livestock slfttight rod under fuueral Inspection «r

thousand population, United States and sections of the United

State*, by ten-year aeriode, 1910-1940./£

: Class of i i tl'orcent 1940
"

: livestock 1 191- : 1, - : 1W> :
.;• V .

Cattle 86.5 78.3 67.4 72.6 107.7

United Hofjs . . .7 354.4 93.2

State* .: ilflM 24.9 39.9 36.5 .

:. 110,0 108.5

til . 37.1 • .. 103.3

North Atlantic O J ."'.V,. SM*3 204.1 159.2 78.0

State* Calves 26.2 33.4 29.6 30.5 103.0
107.0 - :.. . . 82.0

. ttle . h.U -.
.

outh Atlantic Ho?,* 1S.6 60.6 51.7 63.8 123.4
States Calves 1.0 2.6 2.0 . 265.0

.
-. 0.5 M J.7 • .

-attlo . '.'. 2L-..9 . ir.o
.outh-Central Hoes 55.9 55.6 62.0 75.0 121.0

State* Calve* 12.9 21.6 24.1 26.4 109.5
—.: 6.3 • •

ittla "•:.' '. .
.' ...

Eastern Corn 560.1 600,; 624.6 . 84.6

;«lt t.itos Calve* 47.6 72.8 59.4 63.3 106.6
... .. . • 1 .. 94.5

Cattle - . 3-5 /.. 370.6 - .

Northwestern 718.4 1167.8 1768.'/ ao8e»a 117.9

Corn Oelt Calves 22.9 78.3 117.3 131.3 111.9

States ..heap k Lunha ,.,.. - ..'. .'-...: 689.2 . .7

.ittlo • n. :: ... • 83.6

Southwestern tag* 1113.2 1285.8 1119.5 943.6 34.3

Corn Celt Calves • ' 107.6 70.4 98.4 139.8

states > 7V -. . .

.: .. . :
'.

Intel-mountain Hog* 91.5 126.7 176.1 172.7 98.1

t im Calves 4.5 10.4 10.8 11.5 106. J
heep <t Lambs • - 144.3
Cottle :. 1. . '

• : .7

Pacific (tag* 9i.a 105.9 131.3 . 110.3

Itaftaa Calve* 11.9 .4 7.0 7.2 102.9
190.3 • 92.2 • . .'

Cattle 415 .:.

iO, 3 1700 1636 1624 99.2
1 *MM Calve* 174 130 163 125.3

Sheep ft Laaba 598 885 721 :1.4
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Considering the specific sections of thu United states, it MB be seen

that the 'iorthwestarn Corn a*lt State* etano oat above) ;ill obiera in regard

to the volume of federally inspected slaughter per thousand popul tion. Thia

area has nearly tripled its valine of federally inspected slaughter per

thouaand nonulatlon slice 1910. In 1910, packers in the Korthweetern Corn

3elt were slaughtering under federal inspection 169 cattle, 718 ho a, 23 calves

and 210 sheep and lambs per 1,000 population. By 1940 thia had increased to

371 cattle, 2,036 hotfs, 131 calvea, and 689 leuba and aheep oer 1,000 oopuU-

tici.

Tne trends of federally inspected slaughter per 1,000 population in

Kansas duri-n,.; the Census years 1920, 1930, and 1940, show possibly two slgni-

flcant long-tine trends in slaughter. The nu-sber of euttle slaughtered under

federal inapection in Kansas per 1,000 population seams to have suffered a

definite docroa3e aince 1920, falling from 623 P»r 1,000 population in t at

year to 415 i:i 1940. On the other hand, the number of sheep slaughtered under

federal inspection par 1,000 ooouiation seeus to have increased, rising froa

598 in 192^ to 365 in XV taadlng at 721 in 1940.

Considering nunbura of livestock slaughtered la eocsparison with nunbers

of livestock proiiuoed, there #ere four area* in which the number of at leaat

one species of livestook slaughtered under federal inspection was greater than

the number oi that speciea of livestock oroiuoed in the area.

As would be expected, the North Atlantic States hi th • reatest norgln

of alauirhter. In thi« area the federally inspected alaughter of onttle and

salves, sheen and laabe, and hoga was greater than the production. In the

Horthwoutem and fouthwestorn Corn 'Jolt areas the si .uyjiter of sheep and

laabs under federal Inspection exceeded the production for the area and the



mb« was true for hogs in Kansas. In the Pacific States, and principally

in California, th* slaughter of hogs exceeded the production, necessitating

the inahipaent of hogs from Kansas and the rest of the Western Corn Belt.

Seasonal Variation In Livestock slaughter

The seasonal variation in the number of the various species of livestock

slaughtered constitutes one of the aoet laportant factors affecting the

successful operation of a packinghouse.

A uniforn volume of slaughter throughout the year represents an ideal

which every packer would like to attain.

A fa* of the acre laportant advantages which could be obtained aa the

result of a uniform sees inn 1 volume of slaughter are as follows

t

1. Peraits the continuous eaployaent of a force of experienced workers;

a. Kami J. dexterity la improved by constant employment at on* task.

b. la one waiting for Instructions, everyone knows what he Ins to do,

and does it.

c. Inereaaes the satisfaction of the workers with their Joba.

(1) Steady, relatively permanent eaployaent.

(2) Less danger fros strikes, etc.

(3) Horkere aay be willing to accept lower wages in view of th*

prospect of steady, permanent eaployaent.

(4) Better aanagaaent-eraployee relationships can be <!evel pad.

(5) Kay lead to increased loyalty on the part of the workers for

their firm and its products.

2. Lowers processing costs par unit of product.

a. Persits the utilisation of aaehlnery, equipaent, buildings, etc.

to nearer their full capacity.
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b. Permits -aore accurate estimation of future nueus, and oftan aakaa

possible savings through "forward buying" of supplies during periods

idian th«7 aro rolatlvoly low in price.

c. May bring about aavinga in pover coats as in tha eaae of electric

ratee which favor the consumer having a steady demand ..ith no greet

seasonal po.vor peaks to require the installation of heavier facil-

ities than normally needed.

d. Wight enable tha smaller packer to enter tho field of by-product

iiroeeaaing provided ha could obtain equipaont of a size adapted to

his needs.

the seasonal trend of federally inspected livestock slaughter in Kansas

and the Unite-, tates is presented in Figs. 27,23, and 29, and Table 18.

The seasonal movement of tittle slaughter under federal inspection in

Kansas tended to folio* the general seasonal aovenent in the United .tates

except that the novement in K-msas was ore extreme (Pi;'. 27 and Table 18).

The Month of lowest slaughter of cattle umier fedortU. inspection, both

in Kansas and the United states, was February, the indexes of cattle slaughter

standing at 60 and 84, respectively.

The aaaaon'a peak in federally inspects c-ttle slaughter case In October,

the index in Kansas being 131, and in the entire Unites : tates 118. This

represented a range of 51 index points between the season's low am! the

season's high for Kansas, and 34 nointa range for the nation as a whole.

The heit+it of the fall peak of cattle slaughter in Kansas results from

the large nuaber of rrass-fat cattle that »iOve free the Flint Hills »nd other

pasture regions or the state during the fall and early winter months.

Slaughter of cattle la Kansas averaged nearly 10 index points below

that of the United tates during the months of .arch, April, !4ay, and June,
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Table 18. Indexes of the average seasonal variation of federally inspected

laughter in Kansas an I -1940.'

. .
'

.:.'E3

It •

•' -' all

I'onth '
- t> .

'; c

Kansas . . Kansas '•

. .

January 9£ IX 124 133 106 UM

February n '4 104 104 99 91

Jiarch 93 95 M 110 96

April ai 90 101 92 116 95

May 86 98 117 99 116 W

June 7 99 110 '6 107 91

July 98 98 86 i 85 98

. I u..t U6 105 80 78 87 106

3epteo.b«r 116 108 76 77 112 113

October 131 118 89 95 108 111

"iovenber 109 107 ioa in w H
Decaniher 104 Mi 116 131 n 95

ilatad from ata obtained from the •rlcultural Harksjtlag ervioe and
from the Annual : unwary of livestock, eats, and ..'ool, 19' 0.
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but recovered rapidly and averaged nearly 13 points aboTe the indax Tor the

United : tates during August, -epteober, and October. Thus, insofar as the

Kansas packer is concerned, he hns less advantage in uniformity of seasonal

cattle slaughter than the average packer in the United tutes.

The slaughter of hogs under fe eral inspection in Kansas as an average

for the period 1970-1940, m.t subject to less seasonal fluctuation than was

siailar slaugbtei in the entire United states during'the sous period. i»

has been pointed out In the case of cattle, this (greater unl,onnity of

seasonal slaughter represents a definite advantage to the Kansas packer.

Table 18 and Fig. 28 show the average seasonal fluctuation in federally

inspected hog slaughter in Kansas and the United tates from 1920 to 1940.

Probably the aost striking difference between the seasonal fluctuation of hog

slaughter in the United tates and In Kansas ems that between the level of

the two suoaor peaks. The susaer oeak of federally Inspected hor alautfiter

In Kansas was raich nearer the winter peak than it was as an average for the

United tates. The suuaar peak in Kansas reached an Index of 117, only seven

index points below the winter peak) while as an average for the United States,

the auraer peak stood at an Index of 99, 34 points below the winter peak of

133. This difference was due, for the oo^t part, to the fact that the fall

pig crop in ansae was equal to 75.5 percent of the spring pig crop as an

average of the years 1924-1940, whereas In the United rtates as « whole, the

fall pig crop was only 54.8 percent as large as the spring pig eroo. This

indicates that the Kansas packer ahoulii be able to keep his plant operating

nearer to its capacity during the suuoer a nths than could the average packer

in the United states.



The second diffarenco between the seasonal variation of federally

inspected hog slaughter of Kansas and that of the United States was that In

Kansas the winter peak of federally inspected bog slaughter, Millie about

eight percent above the susanr peak, wa still about 10 percent below the

wintar peak for the entire United ' tatos. This may swan a savin, to the

Kansas packer in that he will not incur u runt an overhead cost in his

pork operations because of f eilities designed to carry peak loans, which

must stand idle in periods of nonaal sa ! below noraal slaughter.

Toe aeaaonal fluctuation in federally inspected slaughter of oheep and

laabs In Kansas tended to be core extress than for the United states as a

hole, and to nave two definite peak periods «here^a feuerally Inspected

slaughter of i>heeu unci l-.rab:* over the lution aa a w,iole had but one peak

(Pig. 29).

Figure 89 and Table IS show the seasonal variation in feoorally insDeoted

slaughter of hoep and lambs for Kansas and the United states as an average

of the period 1920-1940.

Ir. considering slaughter for th* United tates aa 3 whole, it can be

seen that the index of slaughter of naeep nnd laobs under federal inspection

continued at a level in the nineties during the six months February through

Julv, and Uien rose ab-ut 15 index Joints to a high of about 112 during Sep-

tember and October. The index fell wck lata the nineties iluring November

and Occeaber, and rose only oJ.i-htl> daring January.

However, in Kansas, a different situation exiuted. r>e -iniiin- in "ebruary

with an index of 99 for federally inspected slaughter of sheep and lambs, the

slaughter increased during March and April, and stood at an index of 116

April and Kay. This peak represents to s large extent fed lambs coming
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out of Kansas food lots, many having boon pastured on wheat. Having reached

• peak during April and May, sheep and lanb slaughter in Kansas again fell off

during June, July, and August, the index standing at 87 during that month.

The second peak in federally inspected slaughter of sheep and lambs came in

September and October, the index standing at 112 in September and 108 in Octo-

ber. This peak represents the heavy fall marketings of spring lambs which

nave been on pasture and feed during the summer. This peak practically coin-

cides with the peak in slaughter over the nation as a whole, but the low on

each side la more extreme in Kansas than for the nation aa a whole. From the

high of 108 in October, the index of slaughter of sheep and lambs under federal

inspection in Kansas dropped to 67 in November, the low for the year, rising

to 87 during December.

Figures 30, 31, and Table 19 are presented as an example of the difference

which may exist in seasonal slaughter of cattle and hogs between terminal and

interior packers. The data given here are for the year 1940. The alaughter

index for Kansas City packers was calculated from reports of federally inspected

slaughter, while the index for interior packers was obtained from confidential

slaughter rocorda obtained directly from the packers concerned. These figures

should not bs taken as typical, but serve only to show the situation aa it

existed in 1940. Due to the seasonality of livestock production, it would be

expected that seasonal alaughter in both terminal and interior plants would

tend to move together. In general this is true; however, it is the difference

in the extent of this seasonal movement between the two groups of packers that

can be considered significant.
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Table 19. Seasonal variation In slaughter of terainal (Kansas City)
packers coopered Kith that of six Interior Kansas
packers, 1940.°

i Index of al^vhter. 1940
Month i : !k)gs

i Kansas Citv Interior < Kansas City Interior

January 104 103 135 100
February 82 92 83 102
March 78 106 70 111
April 76 104 67 109
M«7 81 109 103 112
June 80 51 91 94
July 106 95 62 88
u-iU 118 98 76 89

Septenbor 106 107 102 92
October 140 115 119 112
November 115 93 136 97
December 11A 97 156 104

ll-.a-.e 64 34 94 24

°Data from the Agricultural Marketing Service and from confidential slaughter
reports of six interior meat-puckers in Kansas, 1940.

In considering cattle slaughter, for the terminal packers the nonth of

heaviest slaughter during 1940 was October, the Index, based on the yearly

average as 100, standing at 140 in that month. Their month of loweet cattle

slaughter eas April, with an Index of 76. Interior Kansas packers also slaugh-

tered more cattle in October than in any other month during 1940, their index

of slaughter for that month standing at 115. Daring 1940 the fewest cattle

were slaughtered by interior packers during June, the index for that oath be-

ing 81.

Considering the seasonal slaughter of hoge, for terminal packers In Kansas,

it is apparent that December (index 156) marked the month of greatest slaughter

daring 1940, and that April (index 67) marked the lowest. Interior packers dur-

ing 1940 slaughtered their greatest number of boge during the months of Hay



and October, the Index standing at 112 In each of thee* Months. Fewest hogs

were slaughtered In July (index 88).

The bottom row of Table 19 shows the range in the seasonal variation in

the slaughter of cattle and hogs oy interior and terminal packers of Kansas

during 1940. The range in cattle slaughter was approximately twice as great

for terminal as for interior packers, and the range in the slaughter of hogs

by terminal packers four tines that of interior psekers.

In the beginning of this section on seasonal variation in slaughter, the

advantages of a uniform seasonal flow of slaughter were pointed out. From the

standpoint of seasonal slaughter by these two groups during 1940, a definite

advantage apparently was held by the interior packer.

Two possible factors may be suggested as causes for the leas violent

setsons 1 fluctuation in slaughter by interior packers. The fact that these

interior plants on an average ware smaller than the plants on the terminal

markets, would indicate that their demand for livestock being smaller, they

should be better able to maintain their slaughter volume at all seasons. The

second factor to be considered would be that since these smaller interior

plants were located in the country, they were in closer touch with the producer

and therefore were able to maintain their slaughter volume by dealing personally

with the farmers.

This portion of the study has shown that in Kansas the seat-packing indus-

try has faced a sore severe reduction in the quantity of livestock available

for slaughter as a result of drouth than other areas in the United States.

Ricking plants at terminal markets, and particularly at Kansas City, haw suf-

fered a greater reduction in volume than plants located at interior paints.

The degree of seasonal variation in livestock marketings was also more serious

for terminal plants than for interior plants.



UBOK II KASSAS UKAT-PACKIJB PURT3

The success of any packing house is vitally dependent upon the efficiency

and loyalty of its labor farce. The neat-packing industry demands a relatively

large anount of highly skilled labor. Although many operations in the modem

packing house have beoos* mechanized, there are yet a greet variety of opera-

tions which oust be performed by hand, skinning, splitting, and trimming are

examples of a few of the operations in which manual dexterity and human Judgment

still play an important part.

The Importance of the Meat-packing Industry

As an Saployer of Labor in Kansas

In Kansas, 23 percent of all mage earners in manufacturing industries

were employed in meat-packing establishments in 1939 and they received 25.8

percent of all mages paid by manufacturing industries in the state. Approod.-

nately S9, 5A6,0OO was paid to wage earners in the meat-packing industry in

Kansas in that year. In addition, 11,767,000 was paid to salaried employees,

making a total of more than (11,000,000 paid in wages and salaries by the pack-

ing industry in Kansas. Table 20 presents the relative importance of meat-

packing among all Kansas industries in March, 1940.



Table 20. Relative importance of aeat-paeking among kniu industrias,

u an employer of labor In March 1940.^9.

Industry
.

m wp k Rank or
employeea order

11,800 1
6,700 2

4,800 3

4,400 4
4,300 5

4,200 6
3,900 7
3,800 8
3,700 9
3,500 10

Heat products manufacturing
Crude petroleua and natural gaa produeera

Retail grocery and meats
Telephone coonunieation
Motor vehicle dealers, retail
Petroleum refining
Flour and other grain mill products, afg.
Utilities, electric light and power
Department stores
Oil It gas field contractors

As far bade as records ore available, meat-packing has been a leading

induatry in Kansas. In 1885 the packing Industry had already assumed the lead-

ing position which it now holds. In that year there were approximately 3100

workers employed in Kansas packing houses. The next most Important manufactur-

ing industry employed only 374. The number employed by the meat-packing

induatry declined s o—what in 1336 and 1887 bat by 1888 had risen to 3500. In

the next decade the moat-packing induatry in Kansas more than doubled the num-

ber of workers employed and by 1899 provided work for 10,000 people. E(y 1904

the number of workers employed had increased to nearly 10,500 and in that year

nearly $6,000,000 were paid in wages. At that time there were 25 packing

houses in the state, 10 of *lch were located In Kansas City, By 1919 there

ware more than 22,700 employed in meat-packing in Kansas. This was the peak

year of employment for the peeking industry of the state. The number dropped

to about 12,000 in 1925 and to nearly 11,000 in 1929. ."ttth the beginning of

the depression years and the drouth, employment in Kansas packing houses de-

clined still further. The number employed fell to s low of 8,259 as reported

by the Census of Manufacturers in 1939 (Pig. 32).
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The importance of osat-packing as an employer of labor compared with

other Industrie a in Kansas h*a declined sinoe 1399. In 1399 approximately

30 percent of all wag* himh employed In industries in Kansas were anployed

in the packing lnduotry. During the period sinoe 1899 the proportion of all

industrial wage earners that were employed by neat-packing plants has floo-

tuated between 20 and 30 percent. In 1939, 23 percent of the total nuaber of

wag* earners in Kansas war* employed in the meat-paoking industry (Table 21).

Kansas ranks high aa a meat-packing state. In 1939 Kansas ranked sixth

among the states in the United Statu on the basis of the value of products

produced by Beat-packing plants. In that year six percent of th* nation's

total employment in th* meat-packing industry was oraloyed in Kansas and Kan-

sas packing houa** paid 5.5 percent of the total wag** paid to meat-packing

employees in the United States.

But since the turn of the century the relative importance of Kansas as an

employer of packing house labor has boon declining rather steadily. In 1939

Kansas employed lass than one-half aa large a proportion of the nation's total

wag* earners in moat-caeking as It did in 1904 (»ig. 33). In 1904 Kansas «*-

ployed 12.7 percent of all wag* earners in raeat-p;eking in the United States.

ny 191V this had fallen to 11.1 percent, by 1929 to 7.4 peroeot, and in 1939

to 6.1 percent.

This indicates that the importance of Kansas as an employer of packing

houa* labor in relation to the rest of the United States is declining. 3ut

th* nuaber of packing houses in Kansas has boen increasing. Throe conditions

are important in «TTp1*<q*»»e this situation. In the first place, while th*

number of packing houses in Kansas has been increasing the increase has largely

taken place through the establishment of anall packing houses eaployinj; but •

relatively aasll nuaber of wage earners. Second, in recent years there has



•

Table 21. Iapoctanoo of Kansas packinghouse labor ajaong all mnnfaeturing
labor in Kansas , snd all aeat-packlng labor In the United
States ./18

:

Percentage of 1 t i

: total a»at- i Percentage of i Percentage of

<

rwisjiugi
Tear : paeklng «aga- : total aeat- itotal &£•- : Of total

l earnora in i paoklng wages learners in i ages paid
t Unitad Jtatea

|

1899 11.9 10.7 29.9 IM
1904 12.7 12.0 26.4 25.6

1909 11.6 23.9 22.6

1914 10.0 9.5 23.9 22.7

1919 11.1 l.C 29.1

1921 9.1 8.2 24.0 21.2

1923 9.2 8.3 23.8 21.3

1925 7.5 18.9

1927 7.4 7.0 19.3 18.8

1929 7.4 7.1 16.6

1931 6.9 6.3 20.4 19.3

1933 7.0 6.3 24.1 22.6

1935 6.6 6.0 25.2 26.3

1937 t.3 .. -

1939 ... 5.9 23.0 25.3
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been a redaction In employment by the large ter.iinal packers because of the

decline In livestock receipts on the nsrksts at which they are located. The

third condition responsible for reducing the importance of Kansas In the

national picture as an employer of packing house labor Is the fact that the

packing Industry has gained in other sections of the United States at the

expense of the industry in Kansas. This undoubtedly has been a factor as can

be seen froa the progress of the moat-packing industry in states such as low*

and California.

It is interesting to note the ratio of salaried workers to sage earners

In the Kansas aeat-paoklng industry. This is shorn graphically in rig. 34.

In 1899 approximately 19 percent of the total employ-Mat in Kansas packing

houses consisted of salaried workers. By 1904 this percentage had been cut

in half. From 1904 to 1921 there was a steady increase in the proportion of

total eaployncnt represented by sainrlcd workers. Twenty-nine percent of the

total employment consisted of tialarled workers in 1921. This proportion de-

creased daring the period 1921-192$, and In 1925, salaried workers represented

about IB percent of the total employment. From 1925 to 1937 the proportion of

salaried workers varied between 16 and 19 percent of the total. However, in

1939 there wae slightly acre than 10 percent of the total employannt repre-

sented by salaried workers, the lowest proportion since 1904. This sight be

taken as an indication of an attempt on the port of the packers to reduce

office overhead. Insofar as thlx doss not impair the efficiency of office

operations, it would seen desirable.

Relative Rate of Change of Kagee and Value of Produot per Hage lamer

During the five years froa 1899 to 1904, wages paid to wage earners In
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Kansas packinghouse* increased at a rate aor« th in double that of the lner

in value of product per aaployee. Sages increased 16.9 percent and the Tain*

of th8 product per worker only 7.6 percent (Fig. 35). However, during the next

five years conditions were reversed, and although wages still -nlied 7.4 per-

cent, the value of product per wage earner Increased 52.2 percent during the

aaatt) period. In the period Just preceding the itorld ear, wages continued their

upward trend, rising 7.9 peroent from 1909 to 1914, *"ut value of product per

wage earner dacllnod 1.7 percent during that period.

Uth the outbreak of the war, both wi.;es and value of product started to

rise, slowly at first, and then auch acre rapidly as the United States

an active part In the conflict. The increase in industrial activity ao

by a relative scarcity of labor, greatly accelerated the increase In wago rates.

Sages rose 96 percent while value of product per wage earner increased 56.5

peroent. Average annual wages in the <seat-pieking industry in Kansas increased

fron I597
7
ln 1914 to ?1,171 In 1919.

During the readjustment which took plnee loaedlately after the war, the

value of product per wage earner declined oharply, falling off 25.1 percent by

1921, but at the saca time the average annual wage actually increased one per-

cent. Uth the return of aen to employment and the recession of prices froa

their high war-tiae level, the increasing oompetitlon enong laborers forced

wages down 3.8 percent by 1923, while value of product per worker rose 2.3 per-

cent.

ages continued fnlrly ete«dy from 1923 to 1925, but the value of product

per worker rose 36.4 peroent. During the next four years, wages sad value of

product per wage earner rose steadily together, each gaining about 13 percent

by 1927, wnile by 1929 the value of product per worker had outgained wages by

about five peroent.

7
'Includes wage of part-tine employees.
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With the tmk In the atock market and the beginning of the ^neral inckis-

trial depression in 1929, both value of product per ease Miner and average

annual wage declined sharply. Howovw, again as during the reeeseion after tha

florid Jar, the value of product fell off uore and at a faster rate ttuin did

wages, declining 33 peroant by 13-31. Jagea decreased only 12 percent. During

the next two years, both factors continued downward, value of product per wag*

earner still dropping faster than average annual wage. Value of product

dropped 33.9 percent while wages were lowered by 22 percent.

The low point was reached in 19i3, and as before, the value of prouiot

par employee was ouch quicker to respond to the change in economic conditions,

rising 53.3 percent by 1935, while wages were recovering by 19 percent. In

the next two years the recovery continued with wagaa going up 12.4 percent,

and value of product per wage earner gaining but 5.4 percent.

The coat of labor per unit value of product in the neat-packing industry

tends to vary inversely with the prices of neat products. Hhen prices of

neat products are high, wages appear at a relatively soall iteai of cost per

unit value of product. However, wages do not tend to fall in proportion to

deoreases in tha value of the product. Because of this relationship, in tlasa

whan prices of seats are relatively low, sagas per unit value of product appear

to be a ouch larger element in processing costs.

Another faotor affecting the amount of wages raid per 11000 of product is

the volume of product handled in terns of plant capacity. A plant slaughter-

ing at or near its normal oapaeity should have a lower wage cost per unit of

production than a plant operation; at a level substantially below its capacity

because of the differences in efficiencies which would result. To employ its

labor farce moot efficiently, a plant must slaughter a sufficient volume of

livestock daily to keep all workers busy at the Job for which they are trained.
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L.bor cost par #1,000 of product for Kansas and the United tatea are

shown in Table 22 and ! i~. 36. It can be aeon that the general trend ia up-

ward. This seeras to indieate th t in spite of the supposedly great increase

in the pro-fuitlvity of the or.cklng-houso worker, the coat of labor per unit

of product has stoadily incrR

Table 22. ..aires paid per '.1,000 or pm act in Kansas and ir tho United states.
1399-193WJH

loar
"ages paid per

(•MM unitad Jtatea

18W :.60

1904 . 17 44-

1919 . 49.
1921 65.74 6:.
1523 61.30 64.
1925 45.17 52.2/,
1927 45. 52.15
1929 43. .39
1931
1933 23i .

59. v8 61.12
66.35 60.99

The Mechanization of packing house operations has undoubtedly increased

the potential productivity of the packing-house worker. The increase in the

coat of labor per J1.000 or product can urobably be attributed to two principal

causes. '/ir&t, and aost important would bo increased cost of labor occasioned

or the rise in wage rates which has occurred. It is highly probable that the

increase in the hourly wa>,e rates has been aro.it enough th t it would tend to

offset the savings of labor which have ooae as the result of technical iaprove-

oents within the industry itaelf. The second factor which sight tend to
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increase the labor cost per $1000 of product would cane through waste notion

and loss of time occasioned by the modern "line" method of production which

requires that the worker remain in one spot and wait for the material on

which he works to pass before him. Often a worker will have to wait, stand-

ing idle, until the next piece of material on which he will Miork passes before

him. The cumulative total of these short interruptions of work, would in the

course of a day, probably add up to considerable time. Another loss of labor

efficiency in the larger packinghouses i3 the time required to truck products

from one department to another.

Production of Dressed Meat per Wage Barner

Figure 37 and Table 23 give the production of meat per xage earner in

Kansas packinghouses compared to the average for the United States during

the period 1921 through 1939. During the period from 1921 through 1929,

the production of meat per wage earner was generally increasing, with Kansa*

apparently increasing its total production of meat per wage earner at a more

rapid rate than did the United States. In 1929 the average production of ill

meats per worker in Kansas packinghouses was approximately 143,000 pounds,

while in the United States it was 124,000 pounds. From 1929 to 1931 the pro-

duction per worker in Kansas packinghouses declined to 141,000 pounds while

the averaga for the United States rose to 135,000 pounds. Production per

worker in Kansas declined to a low of 107,000 pounds in 1937 and to a low of

102,000 pounds in the united States in 1935. 3jr 1939 production per wage

earner had increased in Kansas to 122,000 pounds and in the United States to

127,000 pounds.
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froa the production of the various classes of Mat per «rage earner In

Kansas packinghouses several Interesting conclusions nay be drawn (Table 23)

.

The production of beef per sage earner In Kansas packinghouses has raaained

fairly constant s^.oe 1921, averaging 56.6 pounds. The production of veal

baa Increased froa 3,300 pounds per wage earner in 1921 to 9,100 pounds in

1937 sad 6,400 pounds in 1939. 'reduction of lamb and Button has nlso

increased materially, production per wage earner being 4,700 pounds in 1931

and 7,300 poun-'s in 1939. The production of pork per wage earner was the

principal reason for the variation in the total production of meat per wag*

earner in Kansas, t'leginnini; with a production of 51,300 pounds of pork per

age earner in 1921, production increased to 35,900 pounds per wage earner in

1929 and then fell off to 36,000 pounds in 1937, rising to 54,100 pounds in

1939. This decrease In pork production has been due chiefly to the reduction

in hog numbers in Kansas and the surroandlng area since 1934.

Bnployaent and Payrolls

Figure 38 brings out shift* in employment and payrolls for the large

terainal and interior packers of Kansas since 1934. It iloo indicates the

relative position of employnant and payrolls in comparison with the average

of those itens for the period 1934-19W.

In considering eaployaent by large terainal peckers the abrupt decline

in nuabera employed froa 1934 to 1935 stands out. Using the average of the

period 1934-1940 as 100, eaployaent by large terainal packers declined froa

an index of 142 la 1934 to 94 a year later, a loss of 43 points. In 1936

eaployaent was up to 100, the average tor the period 1934-1940, but fell off

in 1937 and 1933, standing at 36 in the lstter year. In 1939 and 1940
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employment by large terminal packers increased, reaching an index of 97 In

In observing employment of large interior packers, it can be seen that a

different sitontion has prevailed. As with the terminal packers, employment

decreased from 1934 to 1935. However, the loss in employment by this group

was not so severe. The index fell fro-. 103 to 85, a loss of only 18 points as

eoepared to the 4" point loss of the large terminal packers. Then beginning

in 1935, employment by the large Interior packers started upward, and since then

has continued in that direction at s relatively steady rate, reaching a level

of 117 in 1940.

Annual average payrolls of these two groups of packers have not tended to

vary In the seae manner as did employment (Figs. 39 and 40).' In the ease of

the large terminal packers, payrolls decreased much less than did employment

froa 1934-1935, falling from 124 to 85, a loss of 39 Index points, compared to

a loss of 48 points In employment. This relative gain In payrolls over

employment could be attributed to one of two factors or both: (1) an increase

In the number of man-hours worked per employee, and (2) an increase In the

hourly wage rate. From 1934 to 1935 the relative gain of puyrolls over employ-

ment was due entirely to an increase in the hourly wage rate as the average

number of hours worked per week per wage earner decreased by 3.3 hours. The

average hourly wa-'S rose 2.4* from 1934 to 1935. Payrolls gained more than

employment during the next year, increasing seven Index points to a six-ooint

Increase In employment. This Increase again mas the result of higher wag*

rates, the increase from 1935 to 1936 being about three cents per hour.

9 Data obtained from the Kansas State Department of Labor under ageney approval;
1934-194^=
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In 1936 a turning point in the eunloyatnt-PMyroli relationship was

reached. Bsploynent in large terminal packinghouses decreased nearly seven

percent from 1936 to 1937, but annual payrolls increased eight percent because

of an increase in the rate of pay of 8.7* per hour. Kroa 1937 to 1938 both

eaployaent and payrolls fell off, but payrolls ware held to 1.5 points less

decline than eaployomt , again because of an increase in the hourly sage rate,

this tlrn of 3.5* per hour.

During 1939 and 1940 both employment and payrolls increased, but payrolls

gained about 1.2 index points aore than did employment. This time the increase

was not due to an increase in the hourly wage rate, but an increase in the

number of hours worked per week, wage rates declining about two cents per

hour, but about one hour being added to the average working week.

It is significant to observe that essentially the sqme employment payroll

relationships have existed for the large interior packers as for the large

terminal packers. However, the degree of aovenent of these two factors has

been somewhat different in each caae.

Proa. 1934 to 1935, both payrolls and eaployaent of large interior packers

decreased, but payrolls decreased relatively aore than did eaployaent. this

decrease in payrolls was caused primarily by a reduction of about five cents

per hour in the wage rate, and cam in snlte of m increase of three hours in

the workinn week. This shift is Just the opposite of that for the large

terainnl packers where payrolls gained ever employment because of an increase

of 2.4# per hour in the wage rats and in spite of a reduction of 5.3 hours

in the working week. Durinc the years 1936 through 1940, the eaploysent-oayroll

relationship for the two groups of pickers was essentially the saas; the only

significant difference being that in the case of the large interior packers,



the gain in payrolls over employment was caused by a steadily increasing wage

rate, hours worked per week remaining relatively steady from 1936 through 1939

and decreasing by about two hours in 1940.

Frequency Distribution or Incomes of Packinghouse Bsployeeu

An analysis of the quarterly income croups of employees serves to indicate

the relative proportions of the total employees which fall into each income

group. This is a ease study of the wage sad salary reports submitted to the

Division of Unemployment Compensation of the -tata of Kansas by 10 packors

located at terminal and interior joints throughout the state.

In comparing the distribution of income groups of large terminal and

large interior packinghouses, sane significant differences can be observed.

Beginning with the wage group receiving less than $100 per quarter, which

probably consists mostly of part-ti-.e labor, it can be eean thit the large

tenalnal packers had a much greater share of their total euployunnt (14.9

percent) in this group than did the large interior packers (6.4 percent)

(Table *)•

Table 24. Percentage of total workers in four classes of packers
falling into various inoone groupa.10

:

Incoiae grouj
1 Temiivil : IstarlM

>: Large 1 -nail : Lirse
,

.
;11

t Total Avem/ne J Tot :l var : :e
|

[sj j gag •

|

::- ] W* 1 ,

less $100 29.88 14.94 50.92 16.97 12.96 6.48 68.91 22.97
100-199 13.03 6.51 56.92 18.97 34. 01 17.00 90.32 30.11
200-299 51.54 25.77 69.48 ?3.16 62.21 31

.

78.54 26.18
300-399 73.93 37.00 62.00 20.66 64.02 3 . 41.19 13.73
400-499 18.38 9.19 36.54 12.18 16.70 8.35 17.39 5.79
500-749 9.28 4.64 18.71 6.24 6.03 3.02 2.80 .90
750-999 2.95 1.48 1.4B .49 2.01 1.00 .90 .30
1000-1499 .95 .48 1.44 .74
1500-2499 .06 0.544 .277
25OO-4999 .05 .023

10
Data obtained from the Kansas State Division of Unemployment under agency
approval in accordance with
Compensation Act.

Jection 7H(g) of the Kansas Unemployment
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In the next income group, $100 - $199, the effect of the lower wage rates

of the large Interior puokeru can be seen. In comparison with the large term-

inal packers, the large interior packers eaplojed a such greater proportion of

their libor in this, group—17 percent as eonpareu to 6.5 percent ror the large

terainal pM
The effect of the lower wage rate of the largo interior packers carries

on through the next two income groups. In tbe {200 bo 1299 sags group, the

large interior packers placed 31 pax-cent of their wozters, -.ihile the large

teminal packers had but 26 pereont. In the next higher wage group, «3oO to

$399, the effect of the highor hourly wage rates of tsrminal packers is seen

again. This group included 37 percent of the total employment of the large

terainal pickers, and 32 percent of the aoployment of the large interior plants,

and represonted ths greatest enploynant In any one income group for both classi-

fications of large packers.

The 1200 to $299 and the &00 to $399 wage groups included the great Mass

of plant woxkers. The groups receiving 3400 or aore per quarter included plant

foresaw and salaried eaployeaa, whioh oor:.jtituted a relatively snail part of

the total eaploytMnt. There tended to be less absolute variation between the

two classifications of packers regarding the proportion enployed in each of

these income groups.

In the $400 to $499 quarterly inoone classification, the large terainal

packers had about nine percent of their total employees, and the large interior

packers about 8.5 percent. In the $500 to $749 group, the large teminal

packers had 4.6 percent and the large interior packers three percent. In the

750 to *999 group the large terminal packers had 1.5 percent and the large

interior packers one percent. In the groups receiving Bore than $1000 per

quarter, about five percent of the total employees of large terainal packers



were found and about ono percent In the eaaa of large interior pickers.

These higher income groups give soas indication of the cost of

of these two classifications of packers. It was shown ttnt the $400 to $499

group contained about the sans percentage for both classification %f packers.

This would include plant foreman and minor office help and should be expected

to be about the sane sine* the amount of this type of supervision and white

ooll.tr work required probably varies directly with the employment in the

plant.

In the groups receiving aore than 1500 but less than $1000 per quarter,

there was a definite tendency for the large terminal packers to place a. greater

proportion of thotr employment in these groups than did the large Interior

packers. This probably results from the national set-up of these large ter-

minal packers, which ro ,ulrea a larger proportion of minor executives to inter-

prat and put into operation tho orders of the central office, and to see that

the proper records are kept and that the more numerous reports are sent in

the proper form and at the required time.

In the .'.roup receiving more than 51000, representing the general manager,

the plant manager, the office manager, and other executive officers, it can

be seen thut the lcrge interior pacleirs tended to employ a greater percentage

of their total in this classification. This probably results from two causes

i

(1) the smaller size of the laree interior packers, which would tend to weight

Uia necessary executives more heavily in relation to the total, and (2) the

faot that the major policy-determining officials of the large terminal packers

are found «t the company's oentral offlee and therefore are not represented in

the Kansas employment figure.

Uueh the same relationship regarding employment by income groups prevailed

between small terminal and smll interior packers as did between the large

"



termlnrl nnd the largo interior {Makers, the oai'll terminal packers placing a

higher perconty.ge of thalr employment in the higher sage croup* Dun did the

snail Interior

There was a signlficint difference regarding the quarterly wage group in

whieh each of those four classes e

"

placed the largest proportion of

tJwlr total employaont. Both classes of larse packers hid the greatest porcen-

tage of their workers employed In the JJOO to €399 wage group, with the large

terminal packers employing five percent acre in this group than dio the large

interior packers.

the eusll terrlml rackws eaployad the greatest nunber of their workers

in the $200 to ?299 quarterly wage class, while ; l.ntaiior packers had

the greatest proportion of their anploynont falling into the tlOO to J199

quarterly lncowe .-roun.

Seasonal Variation in Saploynant and Houra torkcd in Kansas Packinghouses

Dnrins the short period for which dsto were available, there was found

-^eclnble difference In the seasonal variation in employment of large and

•nail, nnd terminal and interior packers (Fig. 41). Thero was apparently less

seasonal variation In numbara employed in the ease of the large interior and

the small terrainel paekere, lairge interior packers varying but 5.4 percent and

avail terminal paokors but 4.1 percent durins the four years 1937 to 1940.

Large terminal packers had a seasonal variation in employment of 10.8 percent

and small interior packers 15.7 percent.

There was a definite tendency for the seasonal peak In employment of

large packers to occur at a different time than did that of small packers.

Both large terminal and large interior packers had their mmsnn.il peek in
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•nplojr ,ent In Sopteaber, whereas the peak for small intorlor packers e*mn In

June and that for small tarninal packers throuch both June ami July. Although

the peak in seasonal enployaeat of thesa l-.t.ter two olaaaas of packore cone*

at different tlawa, the seasonal low in employment tends to ooao at "^ors nearly

the aaaa tine. 'Pie seasonal low for the large interior and anil interior

factors tend**' to aote in January —Vie low for the large terminal peckers in

Dece-.ibor, ini the low for the small terminal packers in 2-irch.

rtaploymcnt by all four groups of pneksrs waa greatest during the suonsr

axmths; June, July, August and September averaging 2.2 percent above the aver-

age for the year. The low in enrployaent cane during the rconths February, Ihrch,

April, aid toy, the index for these aonths averaging about 1.6 percent lower than

the average for the year.

There d?ea not sea* to be great seasonal variation in tho nuaber of hours

worked per weak per eaployoe in Kansas packinghouses during the years 1935-1940

(Table 25).

Table 25. Seasonal indexes^of weakly hours worked par wage earner

in Kansas packinghouses, 1935-194072

I

fyurae ttrrJsnX i

Rid
: I.--- -

1 vMonth il.or-ior t
1

i 11 i':t-;rior

January 101.2 104. 6 1 ilrfi
'.

| lfl . 100

February
arch ftP*

9o.2 low

55.3 99.6

100
100

April 101.3 100.0 100

Kay 101.3 100.3 100.«

June N*i 99.0 100
July 99.5 99.5 99.7 100
v.O^a^i. 100.5 98.9 99.4 100

•eftejsV r 10G.0 101.6 100.5 100

Ootober
awvejsber

99.2
99.0

98.9
98.1

104.3 hlah
i 1. .

100
100

Deeambor 101.5 hlah 103.2 99.7 100

Six month Bavins average, two ;-.onth centered, average of three nodel yoars.

^Data obtained from the Kansas State Depurteent of labor under agamy approval.
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In considering the number of hours worked per week per *age owner In

large terainal and large interior packing houses, there wae a tendency toward

the working of oore hours per weak in Decorabor and January tnan in other oonths.

Simi la rly, the month during which the least number of hours worked per week,

February, was the sane for both large ternlnal and interior jokers.

The large interior packers had a considerably greater range In the index

of hours worked than did the large terminal packers, their range being 3.4

percent compared to c ran^e of 5.2 percent for the large ternlnal packers.

In the case of the small terminal packers, the nonth in hich the great-

est number of hoars per week was worked by each wage earner was October. The

two periods, April, Hay, and June, and September, Octobor, tod Novo ber were

relatively high, and the least nui-ber of floors were worked in January.

Snail interior packers reported no appreciable variation in the number

of hours worked per week, for the moat part, these small interior packers

eaoloy only a few man, and often the packers hove other interests such as a

fans, an auction sale, or sane other enterprise on which ho cun emnloy his

packinghouse workers at times when little slaughtering Is beinn done. This is

a definite advantage in that by ;u.-. rantoeing steady enployoent, the snail

packer can get experienced help at a reasonable wage.

Hourly Wage Sates in Kansas Packinghouses

In general, the trend in hourly wage rates In Kansas packlnghousee has

been upward einee 1934. However, in classifying the packing Industry into

large and small, terminal and interior packers, it can be seen that the move-

raent of wage rates has vr-rled for each class. Mage rates for the large term-

inal packers have shown the moot consistent movement, due perhaps in part to



the influence of labor unions. Aa shown by Fig. 42, bused on an average of

the period 1934 to 1940 aa 100, the wage rates of large terminal packers rose

fairly steadily froa an index of 84.6 in 1934 to a high of 111.3 in 1938, or

a gain of 17.9 cents per hoar (Table 26). Hags rates declined about four

index points, or 2.5 cants, from 1938 to 1939, and remained pmctlcally un-

changed through 1940.

In the oaae of the large interior paokore, the hourly wage rates declined

froa an index of 102.4 in 1934 to a low of 89 in 1936, a loaa of about seven

centa per hour. From 1936 to 1937 the wage ratea of this group of packers

increased sharply, gaining about 12 indax points, or six cents per hour. Proa

1937 to 1939 wages were increasing slightly, but in 1939 there was a sharp

up-turn, this time representing a gain of eirrnt index points, or four and one-

half cents per hour.

In coaparing the actual wage ratea of the large terminal packers with

those of the large interior paction, it was found that aa an average for this

period frea 1934 to 1940, teralnal wage rates were about 13 cents per hour

above thr.t paid by the large packers at interior points. In view of the im-

portance of labor as a part of proponing ooata in the packing industry this

gave the interior packer a decided advantage in his operations.

In the case of the small teralnal nickers, as would be expected, 4b«

hourly wage rates of this group tended to move In sympathy with changes In the

rates of the large terminal packers. Starting froa an Index of about 89 In

1934, wage rates increased steadily until 1938, reaching a peak of 111.4, which

waa one-tenth of a point above the Index of wages for the large terminal paekera,

and about 12i centa above the 1934 rate. Froa 1938 to 1939 wage ratea for this

group of packers declined about 10 index points, or about six cents per hour.

From 1939 to 1940 wages were slightly upward, gaining about one and one 'half cents

per hour. In general, wage rates of small teralnal packers averaged about nine cent
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Tf-hio 26 . Trend In hourly cage ratea of lenses packinghouse
employees, 1934 to 1940, inelualw, classified by

else and location of np.ckers.12

£*S*iKJK?.u.P .

i ,"-.ctu..l avara :o ann-vJ. -•• .u r.:to cents} oor !.:nir.
i-'

t 0,934 » 1935 > UU i 1937 « !
H i 1939 1 1940

Umlnnl1^ 55.2* 57.6* 60.©* 69.2* 72.7* 69.94 70.1*

large
interior 53.3* 48.0' tb.4* 52.6* 52.9* 53.3 57.6*

Swll
t--: .1-1-1 49.9* 51.5* 54.5* 59.1* 62.5* 56.9* 58.3*

Smdl
interior 40.1* 37.5* 50.8* 40.9' 46.4* 50.4* 50.9*

iar .

1 mm not Include salaries of offlcs workers.

^Tersdml" Includes Kansas City and iiehtta packers only.
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below the hourly rates of the large tenalnol packers, but about four cent* above

the rates of large Interior paokers.

It was difficult to doterru.no trends In wages of mall Interior packer*.

There was little coosletency in change* in wage rate* in this group. The low

averaged about 25 cants per hour, .md the high about 70 cents per hour for

this period. Tills Inconsistency probably arose froa two aaln causes l (1} the

great variation in wage policies among these packers, and (2) the fact that

they were widely scattered, and that local wage rates tended to vary with siasa

and location of towns.

Turnover in Acployraent

Turnover in amployiasnt is a relatively important factor influencing the

success of any paofcinghouee, because much of the labor employed in the packing

industry requires special training for the job.

The prooess of training a skilled packinghouse worker Involves consider-

able expanse to the operator, largely through the loss of efficiency and the

slowing up of the work occasioned by the introduction of the new employee.

Packinghouse operations, as they exist today, involve the possession of a.

manual dexterity upon the part of the worker which improves as he gains exper-

ience by actually working on the Job. Therefore, it is to the packer's advan-

tage to retain these skilled irarkera as long as they are capable of performing

their work efficiently. It Is highly desirable that the rate of turnover in

this type of labor be kept at a minimum.

Figure U3 shows the average rate of turnover in Kansas packinghouses, by

large and snail, terminal and interior packers, for the period 1937 to 1%0. 15

^^Data obtained from the Kansas State Division of Unemployment Compensation
under agency approval in accordance with Jection 714(c) of the Kansas Unem-
ployment Compensation Act.
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Tha turnover In enployment has been expressed in numbers of workers entering

and leaving employment par 100 workers employed throughout this four-year

period. Also It serves to show the not gain or loas in nudbere aaployed.

Two generallzntiona can bo made from Tie. 43» (l) the turnover in enraloy-

aent of tha large puckers was lata Una that of tha small packers, and (2)

the turnover in eaploynant of interior rackera waa laaa than that of terminal

packers.

Comparing largo terminal and large interior packers, the rats of turnover

for large interior pi eaare waa considerably lass than tiiat of the large terni-

nal packers. As an average for tho period 1937 to 1940, 7.3 vortora entered

tha enployaent of large interior packers par 130 enployed, while but six work-

era left, representing a not sain of 1,3 percent in employswmt. Larger

terminal peckers during this same period, had 11.1 workers entering employment

per 100 employed, and 10.2 leaving, net gala of 0.8 parcent.

In the case of tha stall packers, ouch tha sane situation h- » prevailed,

with the exception that instead of gaining in eaployoont , both groups of avail

packers lost aliehtly during this period. From 1937 to 1940, 13.93 «<orkera

entered the plants of snail interior puckers for each ISO workers enployed

throughout the period, while 14 left, resulting in a net loss of 0.1 percent

la eiwployent.

4s an average for the sane period, smell tarslml packers had 16 worker*

entering employment for each 100 workers enrloyed throughout tho period, sad

lost 17.1, representing a net Ices of 0.9 parcent in employ»ant.

Available Labor Supply

Tha availability of an adequate supply of labor is one of tho basic
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fact ara Influencing the choice of a location for a. packinghouse. Possibly the

first indicator of the available labor supply which ehould be considered avoid

be the relative density of human population. Figure 44 show the density of

humn population in number per square *dle for 1940. From this fl:aro it can

be seen that tho present nsat-paeklnc eentera are located in the arose of oost

dense populttion. (yandctto County was by far the «ost thickJy populated, hav-

tnr 937 people per square sills. Shawnee County was second with 177, ard Sedff>

wick County third with 137 people per square oils, ttie entire western third

of the state, with the exception of ,'Jorton, Ford, and Sewari Counties, had less

than 10 people per square nils.

Another Important factor effecting tha supply of available labor is unea-

ployment. The last complete study of uneaiployaent In Kansas was and* in 1937.

Although these data are now obsolete, one or two general relationships nay be

pointed out. In considering the age of the unemployed, it was found tint it

was invariably in the 20 to 24 ago group that the greatest nu^iier of totally

unemployed ware found. For the state as a tfcole, the greatest nusber of

gene? workers was found in the 15 to 19 year class, with the 20 to 24 year

class a dose second. However, in Kansas City and Sttehita, the greaUsit

of energency workers cams in a ouch older ago group, 40 to 50 yea-s.

As with total uneoploymsnt, partial unaaplOTMsnt tended to be aost con-

centrated In the r» to 24 year age group. Among tho various classes of laser

that were unemployed, eorwon l*bor was by far the largest, being half again

as large as the skilled or seal-skilled unemployed labor groups.

Data from the State Division of Uneaploynent Compensation give a picture

of unouployswit benefits paid in aewatta counU.es per 100 population in 1739.

Figure 45 ehows that there wore seven comities: Churokee, Cowley, Crawforu,

3, oaline, Sedgwick, and Shawnee, that had 19 percent or more of their
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population receiving unetaploynent benefits in 1939. Other counties having

.16 to 18*9 percent of their population receiving unenploysent bet.ofits vera l

•aon, Duller, Ford, I&vttgoitory, and i&T.ndotte. Bioro ware JC counties,

most of them in tlie western half of the st*U. that received less than five

unaraployaont benefit payaonts per 100 population.

A somewhat difforont napect of the une&ployiuint nitu tloti Li the atute

icay be ohtiinod froa rogistratiooi with the Kansas State SBqilaywmt Service.

These registrations represented workers looking for jobs uho wore either

partially or totally unemployed, or were employed at the present, but were

looking far another job. Figure 46 shows registration pur 1000 peculation with

the Kansas State Dnployoent Service by counties as of April 30, 1941. In

interpreting this sap, it oust be rsaanbsrad that it ahowa regirtrfttlons per

1000 pooolction and therefore cannot be taken aa a representation of the

actual number registered per county. A ooBpariaon of Fig. 46 «itli Fig. 44

density of population, will holn 1.0 cl/.rlfy this relationship.

RapistriitionB mt 1XXX) population with the Koneaa Stats .imployaent Surviee

on April JO, 1941 ranged froai raoro than 70 in two counties, ffww1 ^ and wynn-

cotte, to leas than 15 in 15 counties.

Table 27 presents a frequency distribution of registrations with tha

Kansas State Employment Sorvice bj- counties as of April 30, 1941. In observing

the frequency of occurrence eaong the various croups classified as to the nu»-

ber seeking enployment per thousand population, it was found that oiphty-alx

ot the 105 counties in Kansas had less than 40 people registered with the Kansas

Stats Snployment Service.
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Table 27. Frequency distribution of registrations with the Kansas

iitata iisployaent Service, by counties as of April 30,
- V J

.-1

par thousand popui/ition

Frequency of occurrence
(number of eountias falling
i:i each group)

i-s£3 than 20
20 - 39.9
40 - 59.9
60 and

35
51
15
4

"Data obtained froa the Kansas State Itaployient Service, June,

In the Beat-packing industry itself, there were registered with the Kansas

State Jmployawnt Service 171 parsons qualified in sumi-skilled occupations and

868 persons qualified in unskilled occuputlons in slaughtering and preparation

of meat products.

This study of labor in Kansas neat-paeking plants has shown that aore

people were employed in the oeat-packing industry than in any other Manufactur-

ing Industry in the state as recently as 1939. towsver, the inportanee of the

Industry as an employer of labor has declined during the past few deeadss.

There seems to have been no striking laprovenent during the last several years

in the efficiency with abich labor is used in the packing industry whan it is

measured in terms of total pounds of product per worker. Increases In the

amount of processing done at the plant and in the quality of the product amy

have offset any increase in efficiency measured in those terns.

Changes In wage rates tended to lag behind changes in the value of the

product of the industry, sage rotes par hour have shown a tendency to advance

in recent years. Large ternlnal packing plants tended to have a higher wage
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•Ml* than other classes of plants. Large interior plants had a lover rate of

turnover in eaployoent and less Mucml variation in ennloyraent than othar

elasses of plants. This would seem to give large interior alsnta an advantage

aa far as labor costs are concerned.
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1. A fhndaacntn l factor which influences the prosperity of the meat-

packing Industry la the voluoa of livestock available for slaughter. Trend*

in the shipment of livestock off farms in Kansas and adjacent states indicate

that Kansas has suffered a greater reduction in its shipnents than have the

surrounding states. The greatest reduction in cattle numbers has been in the

Flint Rills region, particularly in the number of steers. Although there was

a general decline in hog numbers over the entire United States during the

period following 1933, the percentage of decline in Kansas mm aush greater

than that of the nation as a whole. The relative decline in hog nuabers was

most severe in those areas having the aoat hogs with the northern tier of an—

ties frost Brown County west to Decatur County having a sore severe loss than

any other area within the state. Chiefly responsible for this reduction in

hog nuabers was the decrease in the quantity of feed grains produced during

the drouth period. The mwber of sheep and lambs on farms in Kanass has been

increasing in recent years with greatest increase in the south-central part

of the state.

2. The decline in livestock nuabers has been felt aoat keenly at the

terminal markets. The increase in number and importance of livestock auctions

and of other interior aarket outlets also have operated to reduce the voluac

of livestock received at the terminal aerketa. Apparently the Kansas City

aarket has suffered a comparatively greater loss in the volume of livestock

handled than has the «.ohita aarket. Neither aarket has regained the volume

of livestock which it had lost since the late twenties.

3. Seasonal variation in slaughter ia an laportant factor affecting paek-

efficisney. Considerable seasonal variation in the time of marketing
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•Mh class of livestock «as found. The interior rockers ware able to operate

ith isueh less seasonal variation than were packers on the terminal markets.

4. In 1939, the meat-packing industry employed 23 percent of all wage

earners in manufacturing industries in Kansas and paid 26 percent of the total

mages. However, in 1901, Kansas employed 12.7 percent of all mage earners in

the meat-packing industry in the United States, while in 1939 Kansas employed

only 6.1 percent of the total.

5. It wis found that wage changes lag far behind changes In the value of

the produot of the industry both when the vtlue of the product is rising and

when it is falling. Since 1934 large interior packers have increased employ-

ment to a level even higher than in 1934, email terminal puckers have regained

part of their loss, and large terminal and small interior packers have Iimw1nei1

about steady.

6. Large packers tended to have a larger proportion of their employees In

the higher wage brackets than smaller packers, and terminal packers tended to

have a larger proportion of their employees in the higher wage brackets than

interior pasters. Apparently there was less seasonal variation in amplojwt

in toe ease of large interior and small terminal packers than in the oases of

large terminal and small interior packers.

7. «age rates of large terminal packers averaged about 13 canto per hour

higher than those paid by large interior packers, gage rates of small terminal

packers averaged about nine cents par hour lower than those of large terminal

packers bat four cents per hour higher than those of large interior packers,

wags rates of anil terminal Backers varied greatly.

8. Turnover in employment par 100 workers employed tended to be less for

large packers than for small packers and less for interior packers titan for

terminal packers.
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